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"COME ON IN -  THE WATER'S FINE!"
OTTAWA (CP)—The army has 
scrapped its plans to acquire the 
de Havilland Caribou transport 
plane, reliable informants said 
today.
The army has decided the plane 
doesn’t fit its purposes and will 
not buy it—unless the govern­
ment feels that de Havilland air­
craft of Canada Limited, Downs- 
view, Ont., should get a make- 
work order. There is no indica­
tion of this, however.
Originally, the army wanted 
the caribou—or a plant like it— 
to move troops and supplies from 
rear areas to the battlefield. It 
had been scheduled to get one 
Caribou for evaluation purposes.
However, the army now be­
lieves that the battlefield trans­
portation job can be performed 
more effectively and efficiently 
by big helicopters.
The United States ariny an­
nounced last fall that it will buy 
seven Caribous initially at a cost 
of $6,100,000 to conduct opera­
tional and organizational tests.
The original U.S. order was an­
nounced in March, 1957, and the 
Caribou made its maiden flight in 
July, 1958. The plane can carry 
28 combat troops or three tons 
of cargo and has the ability to
take off or land in short distances.
The Canadian army, however, 
found it too complex a plane for 
easy maintenance.
TO BUY HELICOPTERS
It now hopes to acquire about 
40 big helicopters—costing about 
$1,000,000 each—within the next 
five years for battlefield trans­




peratures turned freezing rain 
into snowflurries over southern 
Ontario today and the weather of­
fice reported Saturday would be 
a “normal winter day.”
The centre of the ice storm 
was moving cast along Lake 
Erie during the morning. South­
ern Ontario could look forward to 
its first day since Tuesday with­
out freezing rain falling some­
where.
Before the Ice storm began to 
peter out, an additional one- 
eighth of an inch of ice built up 
on hydro and telephone lines in 
these helicopters would provide i  the general areas between Kitch- 
sufficient transportation facilities | ener northeast to Port Hope and 
for an infantry brigade group. I north to Georgian Bay.
Snow And Gales Isolate 
Many British Villages
PenUcton recently claimed 
that Ogopogo had deserted the 
Kelowna area in favor of warm- 
water around the Peachcr
City, but these three young 
ladies are endeavoring to prove 
Otherwise. L E F T  TO RIGHT.'
Paulette Senger, 15; Alice 
Koenig, 17 and Janet Emerson, 
15, didn’t mind donning bathing 
suits and posing for . this pic- 
time when Courier photographer 
Ron Wilson set out to counter 
the adverse pubUcity.“ Why the
water’s fine,” quipped Alice, 
as she stuck her big toe into 
the lake to test the tempera­
ture. Local tourist officials said 
Ogo made a quick return to 
Kelowna after viewing the 
heavy snow in 'Penticton.
PROVINCIAL NEWS ROUNDUP
Hints At Relief 
Education Costs
VANCOUVER (CP)—A letter 
read to a public meeting in North 
Vancouver Thursday night gave 
an indication that the provincial 
government Is planning steps to 
case the problem of school fi­
nancing.
The letter, from J .  V. Fisher, 
economic advisor to Premier 
Bennett, was read by H c ^  
Murdo Frazer and was a reply 
to his letter informing tlie pre­
mier that at leaist 1,200 local 
students would be double-shifted 
next fall because of the shortage 
of capital for new construction.
'The Indication of the govern­
ment’s plans came in a para­
graph which read:
"F iscal measures arc contem­
plated in which, In the course of 
a few weeks, should prove of 
considerable assistance to your 
and other local governments who 
are placed in a position similar 
\ to that described in your letter.”
Reeve Frazer was one of a 
panel of speakers addressing a 
meeting called by the North Van­
couver Parent-Touchers Council.
Another speaker, Mel Bryan, 
Liberal member of the Icgislp- 
turo for Vancouver North, cred­
ited the possible government ac­
tion to IKllltlCS,
"The provincial government is 
too cunning to go into a general 
election with clouds of dotihle




NANAIMO (CP)—A turee-day 
Red Cross clinic here fell short 
of its objective by 243 pints but 
its total of 757 pints was the most 
ever donated a single clinic in 
Nanaimo. In January, 1958, 754 
pints were collected.
SNOW HALTS LOGGING
NANAIMO (CP)—Heavy snow 
falling in most areas above 500 
feet above sea level has closed 
down logging operations at Cop­
per Canyon, Nanaimo River, 
North We.st Bay, Shawnlgan Di­
vision, and Sproat Lake. Between 
15 and 24 Inches of .snow has 
fallen at Copper Canyon. ’I'hc 
Ladysmith division has been 
shut down since Christmas.
federal government for improved 
fishing fleet accommodation.
POSTPONE VOTE
SALMON ARM (CP) — Voting 
on an $850,000 school construction 
bylaw had been postponed to Feb. 
6 from Jan . 30. Date was changed 
to allow the school board more 
time to acquaint ratepayers with 
details of the bylaw.
WORKER KILLED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Frank 
Tonon, 35-year-old construction 
worker, fell four storeys to his 
death while working on, a build­
ing at the University of B. C. 
Thursday, Superintendent Clif­
ford Andrews of Burns and Dut­
ton Co., said Tono was assisting 
removal of moterials to the 




In  spite of current construction 
at the Kelowna Municipal Air­
port, the field is open for traffic 
and will not be shut down during 
runway extension work.
Airport manager Ralph Her- 
manson told 'The Daily Courier 
this morning that 3,500 feet of 
runway is now being used, and 
that the field is now “in a better 
state than ever before.’’ When 
construction plans are completed 
the field will be extended to 
5,000 feet.
Mr. Hermanson said the field 
is capable of handling aircraft 
up to the size of a twin-engined 
DC-3.
When work is completed, air­
craft of any size will be able to 
use the airport.
Hard-surfacing will be under­
taken in early spring.
LONDON (Reuters)—The worst 
winter w e a t h e r  conditions in 
years left British country villages 
and towns isolated today and 
much road, rail and air traffic 
halted by snow and ice.
'The whole of southeast Kent 
and many parts of the Midlands 
and the north were completely 
cut off as snowploughs fought a 
losing battle to keep open many 
main roads.
’Thousands of abandoned cars 
and trucks dotted roads through­
out the south of England and res­
cue p a r t i e s  were struggling 
through to motorists stranded 
overnight.
A gale was still blowing at 
Harwich, on the southeast coast, 
where the 586 - ton British ship 
Scarcity was blown ashore dur­
ing the night. 'Three men were 
rescued by breeches buoy when 
the boat was blown ashore after 
taking a severe pounding. The 
captain and four others were still 
aboard
Men worked in relays at Lon­
don airport to clear runways of 
frozen snow and severe icing.




NANAIMO (CP) -  Mrs. Ferris 
Ncave, town planning commis­
sioner, Is opiwscd to a “fisher­
men's wharf” at the mouth of 
the MiU.stone River on grounds 
the city is currently spending $2,- 
500,000 on a sewer .system to clear 
pollution and "now the city is 
suggesting Uiat upward.s of .500 
fishing iMiats be tied up in the 
area-w ith about 500 people liv­
ing on Uiem.” The city niul chum- 
ber of cominorco is asking the
Canada's Biggest Labor 
Hassle At Summit Level
MONTREAI. (CP) 
biggest lnl)or hassle movc.s to the 
summit today.
Presidents Donnld Gordon o( 
the CNR und N. R. Crump of Ihc 
CPU meet lop negoUntors of the 
120,000 - memlM'i' non - oiK'i aUng 
mil unions at 2 p.m.
By stepping in when the talks 
nre still at the eollecUve bargain­
ing stage, they hope to avert a 
Ihrealened breakdown and a |mi.s- 
slble union l)id for fe»leral con- 
clllnilon servlce.s.
At slake nre union riemnnds 
worth S(k5,(K)0.000 a year, 'ntey in­
clude proiHvsals for a two - year 
contract providing a pay Iswsl of
Canada’s I union negotiating team headed by 
l Frank II. Hall of Montreal, vlce-
grand-presldent of the Brother- 
I»o<k1 of Railway and Steamship 
Clerks, Freight Handlers, Ex­
press and Station Employees 
(Cl.C),
Tlie union lea<lers bargain for n 
W’ltle cross-section of work«‘r,s in 
Canada’s rail Indu.slry—idmost idl 
th«‘ employees except tliose who 
actually run the trains. Tliey 
work In freight yards. oRiees, sta- 
thms, shops and on the tracks.
'I’he railways, emight in a cost- 
eompetltion s(jueej:e, are pre­
vented from setting higher freight 
rales while a royal rommlssion
2.5 cents;-an ho ir. ,AI.;o sought are looks into all the prol>lems o l rail 
an extension of flalutory holiday tnuisportatiou in Canudu. Tlu v 
pay lo .some 4.5(H) seasonal track! have (( 12-per-renl application on 
ialKirers and more vacidton.i lor
Loans Included 
In Plan To Aid 
Wheat Farmers
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment today moved to Implement 
its i)lnn of nld to Prnlrle farmers 
with snowed - In grain crops, In­
cluding n temporary program of 
government gunrnntccs for bank 
loans.
Commons notice was given for 
two resolutions preliminary to In­
troduction of emcrgimcy b i l l s  
nlmetl at meeting the situation 
caused by unscnsonul snows that 
Interrupted harvesting last fall.
Sources close to tlic govern­
ment have suggested that Iho 10- 
day Commons tlirone speech de­
bate may be Inlerruptcd towards 
the end of next week to permit 
speedy passage of tlu; measures.
’llie major provi-slon will V)e 
federal payment of half the cost 
of payment.H up lo $3 an acre, to a 
maximum of 200 acres, for farm- 
er.s with 50 i)«r ceut or mon? of 
their grain unthreshed Iwcause of 
.s»\t)W, The tlir(!c Prairie prov­
inces have ngreed to the plan.
However, a second re.solullon 
made public bwlay woidd have 
tlie federal government act on Its 
own to provide guarantees of 
bank loans (or short-term credit 
to Pralrlif grain fanners. It wmdd 
; cover loans made up to next 
June 1.
LONDON (AP) — For just 
over 100 years London’s famed 
old Big Ben has chimed out 
the hours with a resounding 
“boi-oi-oing,"
Now two British surgeons-in- 
steel have offered to mend a 
crack in the 13>A-ton bell with­
out removing it from atop its 
tower overlooking the Houses of 
Parliament.
They claim that would make 
It sound ns it should—just n 
simple “bolng.”
Metal repair man Harry Gale 
and hl.s tinrtner have written to 
Lord John Hope, minister of 
works, offering to repair the 
crack “ns a patriotic duty."
Replied u ministry spokes­
man:
“Wo shnll consider the offer 
of cour.se, but bol-ol-olngi la n 
sound tho world has got used 
to. 'llie crack does not nffect 
the safety of the bell,”





MOSCOW (CP) - -  The Supreme Soviet—Russia’s 
parliament—today gave unanimous approval to Premier 
Khrushchev’s proposal to cut the manpower of Russia’s 
armed forces by one-third.
The proposal was passed with a show of hands after 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko urged the United 
States, Britain and France to follow Russia’s example 
and reduce their forces.
Khrushchev spoke only briefly today after his three- 
hour report to delegates Thursday. He was given a stand­
ing ovation.
Gromyko addressed the meeting 24 hours after Khrush­
chev had announced his plan to cut troops by 1,200,000, 
bringing Soviet armed forces below the 2,500,000 mark.
areas, schools and coal mines 
were closed.
Fierce winds In the English 
Channel forced further delay in 
the departure for New York of 
the liner Queen Elizabeth, which 
has been unable to enter Cher­





PENTICTON (CP)—A Nelson 
woman was killed and two men 
were injured in separate acci­
dents in the South Okanagan lafe 
Thursday.
Dead is Mrs. Nancy Chernen- 
koff, who was thrown from a 
logging truck driven by her hus 
band when the truck left the road 
near the summit of Anarchist 
Mountain, 14 miles east of Osoy- 
oos.
Mr. Chernenkoff suffered heac. 
cuts but his condition was not 
critical.
George Piotz of Osoyoos was 
in only fair condition with a 
fractured leg and possible In­
ternal Injuries after his car went 
out of control and crashed into 
a guard rail on Highway 97 near 
McIntyre Bluff.
The foreign minister said there 
has been enough discussion on 
disarmament—“now is the time 
for action.” He noted that the 
abortive discussions on disarma­
ment had run to 660 meetings of 
various United Nations groups.
Gromyko declared that the dê  
structive potential of modern 
weapons dictates the need for 
‘total and universal disarma­
ment.”
Another speaker at today’s ses­
sion disclosed that the “extra­
ordinary weapons” mentioned by 
Khrushchev Thursday are being 
produced now in the Leningrad 
area.
NO FURTHER DETAILS
The disclosure was made by 
Ivan Spiridonov, first secretary of 
the Leningrad region Communist 
Party organization, who said the 
region is actively engaged in the 
production • of the weapons, but 
disclosed no further details.
Khrushchev told the parliament 
Thursday that Russia was pre­
paring “fantastic” new weapons, 
even more formidable, even
more p erfect. . .  than rocket and 
nuclear weapons.”
Pyotr Brovka, a Communist of­
ficial from Byelorussia, said Rus­
sia’s proposals for universal dis­
armament lead to “ the conclu­
sion that the peoples are on the 
eve of the realization of their 
most cherished dreams of peace."
“ 'The governments of the West­




LONDON (AP) — Britain to- 
day officially welcomed Nikita 
Khrushchev’s announced inten­
tion to cut the Soviet Union’*  
armed forces by l,2i)(),000 men.
A terse statement by the foi> 
eign office was in contrast to tha 
more cautions “prove it” attitude 
that marked the United States 
government’s approvaL
Warden Smacks Cougar 
With Fist To Save Dog
VANCOUVER—John C. (Jack) 
Jones, retired gcncial superinten­
dent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway’s British Columbia dis­
trict, died here after a brief ill- 
nes.-?. Ho retired two years ago 
after 46 years service.
Funeral service will bo held 
Saturday at 10 a.m. at St. Faith’s 
Anglican Church.
Ho Is survived by his widow, 
two .sons, John of North Van­
couver, Robert of Calgary, and 
one daughter in Vancouver.
Except for four years over­
seas In world war one ns an of­
ficer he had been with the CPR 
In the west since 1912. A native 
of Windsor, Ont. he .started ns a 
roadman at Moose Jaw  and rose 
In tho officer ranks In 1938 ns 
assistant superintendent at Wyn- 
ynrd, Sask. He was superinten­
dent at Edmonton and Moose 
Jaw, general superintendent nt 
Cnlgnry nnd otlicr railway cap­
acities nt Regina, Cntknlfe, Wli- 
kle, Humboldt, nnd Prince A1 
bert, Sask.
Mr. Jones wns well-known In 
Kelowna, nnd wns n regular vlsl 
tor to tho Orchard City’s annual 
regnltn,
TRAIN BABY-SITTERS . . .
VANCOUVER (CP)—A course 
to provide training for baby sit­
ters is planned by the fire and 
home safety division of the Van­
couver Traffic and Safety Coun­
cil. The training would stress in­
fant care, action to take in em­
ergencies and provide graduation 
certificates.
PRINCETON, B.C. (CP) — 
Game warden Allan Gill saved 
his hunting dog by punching a 
90-pound cougar in the face with 
his fist, it was learned today.
“ It was the only thing I could 
do,” the veteran cougar hunter 
said. “The cougar had grabbed 
my German Weimaraner by the 
neck."
“I had to do something quickly 
or he’d have killed her In one 
bite. So I  hit him in the face 
with my fist.”
Gill then fired a shot with his 
pistol but missed. Tho cougar 
was treed a few minutes Inter 
by Gill's second dog, a blood­
hound; and Gill shot him. It wns 
his 98th cougar.
Gill and Eric Jacobson of 
Princeton had sought out the
cougar off the Hope-Prlnccton 
Highway 35 miles south of here 
when the animal attacked the 
Weimaraner.
The dog ran to Gill for pro­
tection as the cougar pounced.
Suicide Bomb Caused 
Crash U.S. Airliner
WASHINGTON (A P )-A  Senate 
investigating committee h e a r d  
testimony Thursday that 1<kI its 
chairman to state publicly that n 
suicide bomb caused tho crash of 
n Florida-bound airliner Jan. 6 
and tho death of 34 persons.
Senator Mike Monroncy (Don. 
Okla,), chairman of tho Sennto 
nvinllon subcommittee, snld tho 
evidence Is strong that a passen­
ger bent on suicide caused tlie 
disaster by taking nlioard with 
him a bag of explosives.
Tho FBI moved Inlo tho case
Thursday ns tho story was tin 
folded before tho subcommittee. 
It heard testimony thnt Insurance 
totalling nearly $900,000 had been 
Issued since last April on the life 
of one of the crash victims,
He was named as Julian 
Andrew F  r a n k, 32, Westport, 
Conn., Inwycr. He died with tlu: 
33 others when n Natlonnl Air­
lines plnno jilunged to enrth near 
Bolivia. N.C., while en route from 
Now York to Miami.
RCMP REVEALS:
Woman Lives In B.C. Wilds 20 Years
long-scIVIce employ<;c,i.
CHANGE OF POMC’Y
When they liediled lo intervene 
ner.Honnlly. Mr. GokIou nml Mr. 
Crump toruieii aside tlielr long- 
stiuidiiig (HiUcy td Kee|ilng clear 
«d laUir Mpiabblcs imles.-i a j-tilke 
i l l ' l l  ItHimr
'Hicy vvitl a|qic.ii bcime Uie 15>
tho iMioks.
iiH i.i.irnN
OTTAWA (CT)—There Is no 
early llkellhuoil uf a report 
from the federal royal ronimt)i- 
slou InvextiealiuG Canada’s 
railway prohlem, Trlme Min­
ister Dirfenliaker imiay (old 
the Cunmiun!i.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Vlrlorla ....................... . 45
WinnIpeR. Ilrandon, Man. -13
By JOHN E. BIRD
Canadian Press Staff Writer ,
O'H'AWA (CP) — It’s B.C. In 
A.D. in Brill.sli Columbia.
'Die RCMl’ fiuarterly magazine 
uses Hie phrase lo descrllie the 
discovery of an Imllan woman 
wlio llvixl alone in the wilds of 
the province for 20 year.s.
'nio middle - aged I n d i a n  
wiMiian, known as tin- “Cattle 
Queen,” was found living in n 
pirie-lioiigli “liouu'” near 'rallii 
Luke III the desolate Chilcolln dts- 
ti icl Mime 2/0 m ile s  noi tli of Van­
couver,
The area Is policed by the 
Aleids Creek detnehmenl of the 
RCMP, ulKiul 50 miles west of 
Williams Lake. It Is u rugged, 
mouiitaliious district of about 17,- 
(MH) s<iuare miles, vvllh outlyiin; 
areas nrcessible only by aircraft 
or hornebiich.
I.iet Apid 6. the RCMF’ s Alexis 
(..*icck detacliiiieat lecelvcd word
from Tutln I.nko, 70 miles norlli- 
west, Hint calls had been hoard in 
llic uren. Ixicnl ranchers had 
been nnabli? to locate niiyoiie in 
distress despite a eoncontrnted 
search.
LIVED OUTDOORS
An RCMP constable nnd n pro­
vincial game warden joiiuHl in Hie 
seiireh. The CulHe Queen was 
found ill a desolate urea when 
nothing but jack plnOs grpw. Her 
lioine was a |iine-lK)Ugli eiieloiiiin 
wlHioiit floor or roof Hud gave 
lier no iiiotectlori in wiiib'r wlu'ii 
teiiipeiidures drop to 40 degree! 
lielow zero,
llcilding con.slsted of n few rags 
piled III one corner of Hie eii- 
ckiMire. 'llie only ftMui found was 
meat, a litHo sugar nml lard.
The meat consisted of dilisl 
iiKseie, 10 rabbits and a grou.ic, 
.Slie liiid sluit llie vvltli n
buUcicd .22-cidibru ilHc,
Last Of Ice 
Floe Victims 
Are Rescued
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) — 
Four men were flown off station 
Charley today as the U.S, air 
force completed its evacuation 
of the rapidly disintegrating 
scientific floe in tho Arctic,
An evacuation plane landed nt 
6:28 n.m. in 45 - degree - below 
zero weather.
Last to leave the crumbling Ice 
floe about 440 miles northwest of 
Barrow, Alaska, werci military 
per.sonnel.
“They were real cold nnd tired 
when they climbed out of tho 
plane here,” reported MnJ. Philip 
Peacock, information officer nt 
Ladd air force base,
“lliey  didn’t have much to say. 
When you get out of n plnno nt 
45 below zero you don’t talk—ex­
cept to nsk where's tho nearest 
stove.”
Police learned Hint Hie woman 
twik lo Hie woods 20 years ngo 
after being beaten with n logging 
chain. For some year.s slic liml a 
few head of cattle which she mar­
keted from lime to time nt 
Analilm Luke, some 116 miles 
away.
"Hometlme.s this trip was made 
on lioiscbnek but just n.'i ofb-n on 
fmit. She had one old horse iiiilil 
two years ago when it starved to 
(lealli (luring Hie winter,"
A local randier In the area fold 
IKillce Hull he saw the woiiuui 
eiilHiig hay for her hori;e wlHi a 
biitdier knife and piling it in lit 
t|(! stacks.
'Die only implements found In 
the endomire were the rifle, two 
old frying pans, several iMibi, ft 
knife, fork and sprsin iiiid n doii- 
l)le-!ieaded axe.
Tlie RC’MP said It Is wlHilioId- 
liig Hie wonian's name lo avoid 
embai'iaS|M iienl lo nieiiitiera of 
tlie family.
DESCRIBICH EVIDENCE
Oscar Biikke, chief of tho civil 
nei'oiinuHcs board’s safety divis­
ion, to.stlfled about Hie irisiirsnce 
nnd d escribed evidence which 
Monroncy said made dear tho 
grim story of what had happened,
Monroney s n l d ,  “ It seems 
prdly put that this Ixunb wns 
cniTlcd Into the washroom In Hie
Netherlanders 
Toil To Seal 
Broken Dike
........ . a...i . . I  n,f
Monroney said Hie Insurance ^ s'»( •> Y
was imule payable to Mrs. S
Chest Goes 
Over Top
After a long struggle wlieii Its 
objective ksiked far, far away, 
tlie Kelowrui and D)slrlel (!om- 
iiiuiiity Chest has more than 
mmlr the grade.
Tlie fiiiid figure for Hio 19.59 
rnm|)slgn shows Hie Chest went 
over Hie (op with total conlrlbn- 
Hoiifi of $:»5,603,70.
The ol»|c(:tlve for last year wan 
$3.’),500.
p IKKKI wmers 
swirled through Hie streets and 
tnt)|H‘d at liomeii from whldi 8,- 
(K)() iiersons flc!(l.
'Hie first fatality of Hio flood, 
an Hi-yonr-old woman, was found 
dead liy (Millee tiHlay in iier hoiiiio 
in the stricken area.
Experts entlmide 11 will bo 
“.severid weeks" tiefonr Hie evae- 
iieen can return to tlielr homes in 
the fliMKled dl.strict of Tiiliidorii- 
oostzaan.
MOSCOW VI8ITOR
MOSCOW fAP) - - Ernest M. 
Warwick of Blenheliii, Out., a 
farmer mid (u esld en t of a firm 
concciiied with Hie livbiidl/jvHon 
of mid/.e, has iiiTlvt'd lu re a l  Hui 
InvliiiHoti of Hie nilnlntiy of nil- 
lure.
Peace River Power
Flow To Coast 1968
Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
I ducted for many mmiths with t the project, had been eliminated 
' b .C. Electric and t l»  publicly- from the company's plans. Or-
By j m  PEACOCK
Canadian Prew Staff Writer  ̂ «  i i
VANCOilVEH (CP) —• C o n t r s i c i i i i ' C *  PowC'f CornrnIASiou, 
. S  by U.« 5  U» l»«p<-cUvc ernw ram
March for sale of initial Peace 
River hydro power production 
no eaport of energy to the 
United States will be Involved, 
the president of Peace River 
Power Development C o m p  a n y 
says.
W. C. <BiU) Malnwarlng told a 
press conference Thursday:
1. Rates will be worked out bv 
the end of March or early April 
and contracts for sale of the first 
Peace River hydro power arc ex­
pected to be signed at the same 
time.
2. Underwriters say that with 
sale agreements signed, financial 
backing will be available.
3. The project will be financed 
through public sale of bonds and 
shares but none will be offeriU 
until all government approval re­
quired is obtained and not until 
late In 1961 in any case.
4. No export of Peace River 
Power is required or anticipated. 
REPORT COST 13,000.009
Mr. Malnwarlng discussed at 
some length various aspects of 
the proposed $630,000,000 Peace 
River project, engineering plans 
and m a r k e t i n g  prospects of 
which are covered in a nine-vol­
ume confidenUal report prepared 
during the last three years at cost 
of $5,000,000 and now In provin­
cial government hands for scrut­
iny.
Ih c  project calls for initial ex­
penditure of $375,000,000 to pro­
duce about 1.000.000 horsepo^r 
by 1%8 with an additional 3.000.- 
00 horsepower coming from fu­
ture development.
Mr. Malnwarlng said market­
ing contracts must be signed be­
fore any construction can go 
ahead, but negotiations for 
had progressed without any hitch. 
Negotiations had been con-
In the province, and with others 
By the end of March or early 
April, “ Peace River Power De­
velopment will have worked out 
the rates at which it can deliver 
power in 1968 to B.C. Electric and 
the power commission." Con­
tracts were expected to be signed 
“by the end of March.
RULE OUT EXPORT 
Export, once a prerequisite for
Iginally .the company thought it 
would bring initial production by 
1966 and export would have been 
needed. But by setting production 
target back to 1968 the B.C. mar­
ket would need the initial peace 
productiem.
Mr. Malnwarlng said all money 
silent so far In the project studies 
has come from private Interests 
and the same interests are com­
mitted to cover expected costs for 
I960 and 1961.
Daily Coifficf’s Vernoa Bam itt, Ouneloa B k ict 
Telepboiie U aiiea  2-7410
30th St.
Free Dental Care For Grade One 
Students W ill Be Discontinued
Kdkmaa Britkh Cohnabia Friday, Jaa. 15, 1060 Ftge 2




W ill Appear At 
Coast Aug. 10-13
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Van­
couver International Festival has 
achieved a major theatrical coup 
with the announcement Thursday 
the Peiping Opera, China’s fore­
most entertainment comp a n y ,  
will' appear here Aug. 10-13.
The Peiping Opera, a program 
of mime, acrobatics, dance and 
costuming, will be the first com­
pany from Red China to appear 
on this continent.
Nicholas Goldshmidt, artistic 
and managing cUrector of the 
Vancouver f e s t i v a l ,  has nego­
tiated for two years to bring the 
company here.
The opera, consisting of 90 sing­
ers, dancers, acrobats and mus­
icians, first appeared in European 
theatrical circles in 1955, when it 
was a sensation at the . Interna­
tional Festival of Dramatic Art 
In Paris. It also was a smash 
success at the recent Bruss e l s  
World’s Fair.
Alva Gee Named 
Best Speaker
VERNON (Staff) — Alva Gee 
was presented with the award 
for the evening’s best speaker at 
the last meeting of Vernon Toast- 
mistress Club.
Other speakers were Bonnie 
Rose and Jane Stewart.
General evaluator was Mrs. 
Gordon Skinner.
Sunday, Mrs. Skinner and Mrs. 
Gee will leave for Vancouver 
where they will attend a meeting 
of the Toastmlstress council.
The next Vernon meeting Is 
scheduled for January 26.
ENDERBY (Staff) 
welcome night for seven new 
teachers In district schools.
An induction service will be 
held this evening in the gym­
nasium of Enderby high school 
for Mrs. S. M. Carlton, Mrs. B. 
O’C ônner, Miss M. Sharp, Mrs. 
H. Skryme, Miss C. A. Smith, 
Mrs, J .  Thompson and D. B. 
Varney.
Ih e  address of welcome will 
be given by Mrs. C. Lidstone, 
president of the Enderby and 
District Teachers Association 
Guy Graham, president of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers As­
sociation will be In charge of the 
induction ceremony. William 
Mouat, district superintendent of 
schools will bring greetings from 
the department of education 
Significance of the teachers 
code of ethics will be read to the 
new teachers by Don Level, presi­
dent of the Armstrong Teach­
ers Association. Mr. Mouat will 
also present professional certict 
cates of qualifications.
George Falconer of Vernon 
Junior High School wiU also give 
an address to the inductees, 
musical program will follow the 
official swearing In ceremonies 
followed by a social hour when 
parents and other visitors will 
have an opportunity of meeting 
the new teachers.
Hostesses for the evening are 
Mrs. F . Bevis, Mrs. E . Dombro- 
ski, Mrs. E . Nordqulst, Mrs. H. 
Parker, Mrs. G. Rands and Mrs.
P. Ward. Members of the Future 
Teachers Club will act as serv­
ers during the social hour
CALL TENDERS FOR 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
VERNON (Staff) — Tenders 
are out for the construction of 
the first cocktail lounge in 
Vernon.
Located in the Allison Hotel, 
it is estimated $50,000 will be 
spent on making it one of the 
most modern in the interior. In 
the renovation plans, the pre­
sent barber shop and coffee bar 
wiU be eliminated. Provision 
has been made for the instal­
lation of a $5,000 air condition­
ing unit.
Mayor Becker Witnesses 
Japanese Puck Contest
VERNON (Staff) — East met 
west in Kamloops tills week, and 
the result, according to Mayor 
F. F . Becker, was “ a fine ex­
hibition of International goodwill 
—and hockey."
Mayor and Mrs. Becker were
Enderby Legion 
Plans Addition
guests of the City of Kamloops 
at events arranged for the visit 
ing Japanese Olympic hockey 
team.
On the program was a recep­
tion, luncheon, banquet—and a 
game.
Other notable guests included 
Highways Minister P. A. Gag- 
Another bingo will be held on 
Friday, January 29. 
lardi, the mayor and board of 
trade president from Prince 
George, and a number of repre­
sentatives of the British Colum­
bia Amateur Hockey Association
Mayor Becker was a speaker at 
the banquet, and an interpreter 
was on hand to translate his mes 
sage into Japanese. Among orien­
tal guests of honor he encounter 
ed was Japan’s consul-general.
“It was a very interesting 
day,” the mayor commented.
At the game, a band from the
VERNON (Staff) — Free den­
tal care for grade one students In 
School District 22, has been dis­
continued as uneconomical by the 
school board.
Operating for the past six 
years, the clinics have treated 
about 2.000 children during this 
period. Last year $9,000 was Laid- 
geted for operation of the clinics.
Board chairman Vera Mc­
Culloch said the cost of maintain­
ing the clinics are getting too 
high for the amount of dental 
care given the students.
The board also turned dow-n a 
plan to set up a pilot program 
dealing with effects of fluorida­
tion on the teeth of growing chil­
dren.
Dr. H. J .  Phillips, regional den­
tal consultant, had requested the 
board to budget $2,400 to imple­
ment the project.
In his submissions to the board. 
Dr. Phillips said stannous flouide 
solution would be applied to the 
teeth of the children in the free 
dental clinics. He suggested these
applications would cut down den­
tal decay which is reaching cri­
tical proportions in children of 
pre-schooi age aiKt those just 









Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (AP) — A major 
problem of land transportation in 
the Canadian North is gradually 
being overcome by lightweight 
tracked vehicles capable of mov­
ing huge payloads into remote 
areas inaccessible by conven­
tional means.
R. R. Hemstock of Calgary, a 
transportation expert with Imper­
ial Oil Limited, this week out­
lined to the first International 
Symposium on Arctic Geology the 
development of cross-country ve­
hicles capable of travelling over 
treacherous muskeg 12 months of 
the year.
Land movement, and thus eX' 
ploration and oil drilling, in parts 
of the northern territories is lim­
ited to three or four months of the 
year when the muskeg-soli laced 
with water and ice particles—is 
frozen.
TEST NEW VEHICLES
Imperial ond Shell Oil have 
been testing and putting to prac­
tical use tracked vehicles which 
can carry loads of up to 20 tons 
evenly distributed over wide, 




OTTAWA (CP) — NoUce was 
served Thur. by the government 
that Its long-awaited new regula­
tions for Northern gas and oil de­
velopment will “emphasize oppor­
tunities for Canadians to partici­
pate in the ownership of these 
Northern resources.”
The reference came In the 
throne speech read by the Gover­
nor-General, Maj.-Gen. Georges 
P . Vanier, at the opening of Par­
liament.
It bore out expectations based
ENDERBY (Staff)—Construc­
tion of a $5,000 recreation room 
at the Enderby branch of the 
Canadian Legion is expected to 
get under way shortly.
Plans for the 50 x 30 foot addi­
tion were discussed by the unit 
members and the green light for 
construction will be decided at 
the next general meeting.
In preparation for the addition,
partitions have been removed in 1 b .C. Dragoons played both Cana- 
the upper quarters of the hall, dian and Japanese national an- 
sllding doors have been installed thems. Subsequently, flags and 
and a painting program carried gifts were exchanged. The Jap- 
out. aneso team presented the Chiefs
A report on the financial stand- with pennants, and in turn re- 
ing of the poppy fund reveals ceived Stetson hats. Canadian 
there is $866.35 in the kitty. The square dancers performed on the 
branch made an expenditure of ice during intermission, and so 
$117.64 for poppies and wreaths, did Japanese - Canadian SlHs. 
Needy veterans and their fami- dressed in traditional oriental 
lies were assisted by an expendi- costumes. , . . .
ture of $160.71 during 1959. , is to be congratu-
Zone commander A, Woodley Mated,’’ the mayor declared, 
installed the 1960 officers and re- was a commendable ?^ow. 
ported he was highly pleased Sportswise th e  v sit ng team
the*" Japanese team "skated
hPld tonicht^^n^toe L e e io n ^ a ^  neither drink nor smoke. held tonight m the Legion hall, j speedy, excellent skat­
ers, and do a lot of passing. In 
eight to 10 years they will be 
real contenders for world hockey 
supremacy,” believes Vernon’s 
mayor.
Fans, he said, backed the viS' 
itors almost 100 per cent, and the 
arena was filled to capacity.
Kamloops was their last stop 
in B.C. The team will travel to 
Ontario to play the Kenora 
Thistles. Before their contests
______________________________  VERNO N(Staff) — A local with U.S. teams, the visitors will
on previous statements by North- firm Mackie and Hooper were play in Port Arthur and Fort Wil- 
em Affairs Minister Alvin Hamil- successful bidders on construe-juam. 
ton to the effect that opportimities tion of a new $36,500 post office 
for participation by Canadian ca p -a t Nakusp, it was announced in 
ital will be safeguarded. Ottawa yesterday.
A cabinet committee comprising Work has already begun on the 
Justice Minister Fulton, Finance 16,dOO square foot building with 
Minister Fleming and Mr. Hamil-completion date set for May 1 
ton has been working over the Of wood frame construction, the 
wording of this aspect of the reg- new office will be faced with 
ulations, it is understood. It  is the brick veneer. It replaces a build- 
last of a number of committees ing rented by the government 
that have studied the question. | many years ago,
Stork Busy 
In Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s 
toddler population grew by leaps 
and bounds last year.
StatisUcs for 1959 show 507 
babies were born in the city.
There was no indication of a 
pre-leap year rush for the altar, 
^ e r e  were only 139 marriages. 
Recorded were 215 deaths.
VANCOUVER (CP)
Columbia Indians appear to have 
accepted proposed legislation to 
give them federal franchise as a 
clear-cut victory in an ancient 
fight. But they are adamant that 
their right to vote should not 
change their status.
’The speech from the ’Throne 
Thursday f o r e c a s t  legislation 
which would give the federal 
franchise to all Canadian Indians, 
and not just those who meet cer­
tain requirements.
B.C.'s Indians already have the 
right to vote in provincial elec­
tions.
Robert Clifton, president of the 
Native Brotherhood of B.C., wel­
comed the proposal, but added: 
i“We want It on the same basis 
as we have the provincial vote— 
without losing our rights as In­
mans."
“Personally, I  feel kind of 
proud, and I walked around with 
a big smile on my face all day,” 
he added. “After all, we are the 
first Canadians and lots of us 
think it is about time we got the 
vote.”
proved the stannous rnluBon does 
cut down on tooth decay.
Describing the dental health 
problem as a serious matter, Dr. 
Phillips said where the free 
clinics have been held the wal 
health of the children has Im-^ 
proved immeasurably. f
Mrs. McCulloch said while the 
board was not opposing the den­
ial clinics she felt that "too few 
thildren are helped f o r  so 
large amount of money being 
spent.”
1 Ctosts of the clinics have been 
shared by the department of ed­
ucation and the school board 
which would pay $2,500 as its 
share. Half of the cost Is borne 
by the provincial department of 
health.
In Ontario mobile dental clinics 
are operated by many of the 
school boards with full time den­
tal technicians employed. At 
least twice a year ail students 
are given oral examinations in 
the elementary schools. Half 
these costs are borne by the pro­
vince.
EARL OF PEMBROKE DIES
SALISBURY. Eng. (R eu ters)- 
The Earl of Pembroke, owner of 
Wilton House, which was the 
"nerve centre” of the Allied in­
vasion of France in 1944, died 
Wednesday. The earl, who was 79 
and the 15th holder of the tlUc, 
traced his descent from a brother- 
in-law of King Henry VIII. Gen. 
Eisenhower and Gen. Omar Brad? 
ley were frequent wartime vlslt^ 
ors to Wilton House near here 
when the Allies were planning 
their invasion campaign.
Nakusp W ill 
Gat $36,500  
Post Office
Annual Meeting of Shareholders
The Royal Bank of Canada
James M uir declares recent 
experience contains 
lessons for combating future 
booms and slumps
Leadership and self-discipline 
needed to maintain trade position, 








A t Silver Star
president
new exploratory wells-about 20- the firm, said today the b u i l d - c a r n i v a l  for S r i n g u m
are being drilled in the Yukon i„g ^iU be one of the most mod- ^ f r  ^iU L id  the first ,of a mdul^ng un
and Mackenzie River v ^ y  areaU m  of its type in the interior, 
of the Northwest Territories this 
winter. Oil was struck in the Yu­
kon near the Arctic Circle last 
summer.
'The throne speech also refers 
to a revival of mining activity 
which “makes it evident that pri­
vate enterprise now is active in 
the opening up of the North.”
Oil exploration permits have 
been granted on about 93,000,000 
acres of the Northern mainland
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market today continued its up­
ward trend amid heavy morning 
trading.
IndiKstrlals gained more than a 
IK)lnt on index, while western 
oll.s were nhend nearly one point. 
Golds nnd base metals each nd- 
vpneod about one-quarter jwint.
The 11 a.m. i volume totalled 
803,000 shnres, up from 637,000 
shares at the same time 'Duirs- 
dny.
Ford Motor scored the l>cst In­
dustrial gain, going nhcad one 
l>olnt nt 81. Steel Company of 
Cnnndn and Aluminium ench 
galiu'd >a nt 8 5 ' , nnd 32*«. Al- 
gomn Steel nnd Consolidated Pa 
per lost Vi I'olnl each nt 37 nnd 
41'is.
Mines were trading briskly. In­
ternational Nickel was ahead 
nt 101'i .  Fnleonbrldge lost Ik at 
327k. Senior uraniums were un- 
elianged to 1 o w e r. Gimnnr 
dropped nt lOVi.
Western oils moved ahead niter 
l>eing down n\o.st of the week 
Houie Oil II ndvnnced % at 
nnd Calgary and Edmonton wa.s 
nhea<i *,'4 nt l!)7k.
Today’s Eastern Prices
(ns nt 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanugnn Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member of the Investment
Dealer.^' Association of Canada
Kelly Wts. 3.85 3.95
Lnbutts 27‘A 27%
Massey ll'A 11%
MacMHlnn Sc Powell 18 18‘A
Ok. Helicopters 3.45 3.65
Ok. Tele 11% 12
A. V. Roc 6% 6%
Steel of Can 85M. 85%
Wnlker.s 37% 37%
W.C. Steel 7 7%
Woodward "A ” 18% 19%





Nova Scotln 68% 69
Royal 78% 7874
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not commonly recog- 
declared Jam es Muir, 
Chairman and President of 'The 
Royal Bank of Canada, at the 
bank’s Annual Meeting in Mon­
treal on Thursday, January 14th, 
"that the banks have given a 
demonstration of timely and ef­
fective support of the current 
anti-inflationary monetary pol­
icy.”
Reviewing the necessary and 
effective decisions and actions
in self-congratulation, it
Stan M urray  
Voted To Office 
Of Socred Group
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
series of special meetings Tues-K ^^ reflect on some
day. lessons which recent experience
Attending will be representa-UjQjjjg jqj. the monetary authori- 
tives of 12 Civic organizations. Lies and for the chartered banks 
including Council, the Board oILj^ combating future booms and 
Trade and the Retail Merchants’ clumps.
Bureau. It is hoped a tentative _ _ .
program of carnival events can! LESSONS TO B E  LEARNED 
be developed at this gathering for “The first lesson is that there 
presentation at a public meeting is need for improved communi. 
,in the near future. cation between the Bank ol
VERNON (Staff) — A local Meanwhile, an unofficial “car- Canada nnd the chartered bnnks_ 
urhn,. nnnUpntinns for oermlts onl^ay was named third vicc-presi-Lival" is scheduled for the end Of course, communication must 
S I hv lOfi O o S o  CreditLf the month when students from be a two-way street. I have long
freUe isla J s  S   ̂ group at a meeting earlier this Lhe University of British C(v deplored the passing of bantô ^̂ ^̂
Arctic islands arc on lu. I month. lumbia will travel to Vernon to In Canada from the realm
Indirectly, he replaced the late cnioy skiing on the Star. communieation in this sense to
Ira Hurlburt, who served the or- it  is rumored that a railway mere shadow, floating 'A/o anoye 
ganizatlon as first vice-president. will soon offer special the market rate for three montn
Former second vice-president Ljjtes and accommodation nr- Treasury bills.
Colin McClunie has taken over Ljjngemcnts for skiing excursions “In recent months, the Bank of 
this office, ond Oswold Schmidt Lj-om the coast to Vernon. In ad- Canada has assured us that the 
,  I I is now second vice-president. dition special trains may be used money supply will probably rise
A f l t f A r a t o r l  The group plans to draw up a Lor this purpose. modestly in recession, stay rcla-
M U V U v O i v U  resolution dealing with truck mm; inches of fresh snow has tivcly constant in recovery nnd
■ ■ I licensing which will be presented made for perfect skiing condi-boom times, and rarely, u ever, 
D i f  W s F C I ' l v  H o a r l  to the Provincial Government .jons on Silver Star. Dr. Michael fall. In our present situation, for 
D V  V W i S I i y  n C w U  hater this year, a s p o k e s m a n l o l d  The Courier In his example, this should mean that
CALGARY (C P )-D r. L aw rcn ocL lI- >«= weekly report ,  to„k ''“ S ‘ w T n S  «
Cragg, vice-president of the ^  «;ucklng up of the cxcc.ss, .since
verslty of Alberta, Thursday call- New hangers, 16 of |l“'[‘' Lhnf would mean a significant re­
ed for a return to greater cm- CADETS TO LAUNCH DRIVE boosted the total on the lift ^  would
phusis on the fundamentals of VERNON (Staff) — Air cadets 60.  ̂ clear implication Is for the banks
-,’ducatlon. Ho told delegates «t will bo making n public appeal The road will be well plowed L investment
the annual meeting of the Albcrtn for funds in the next few weeks, and sanded, and a police patron  ̂ when needed, for Incrcnscd
Federation of Agriculture that They plan to hold a tag day to will be stationed nt the loans.
specialized training in many pro- raise money for their various of the hill to inspect tires. Ca«'s ,i.„ f.„cond lesson
fcsslonnl fields Is outdated before projects. Dale will be announced with summer tires will not r. „ n„„., the clnrltv of com-


















All Can C*»mi). 7.60
All Can Dlv. 6.05
42 'j|Can liue.'.t Fund 8,83
43 |Grmipe<l Income 3.80
Ilti'w iCrm iped Aceum. 3..53
:12'4 I Investors Mut. 11,00
;tl*,’M u lua l Ine. 4.98
19'b !M utual Aee. 7.44
North Am. Fund 8.5B
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SASKATOON (CP)~M rs. Ber­
nice Normnn, cxccutlve-cllrcctor 
of the 10.59 Plon-ern Exhibition, 
said Thui'sdny a number of ob­
stacles must be overcome before 
the 1960 show can be staged. Mrs, 
Normnn nnd other members of 
tho management committee re­
signed rccenlly following a dis­
pute wlUr the Plon-ern executive.
MORE MONEY
SASKA'rOON (CP) -  J .  W. T. 
Spinks, University of Snskateh- 
ewnn president, .snys more money 
should be : ;  ont on ngrleulturnl 
research. Mr. Spinks said In nn 
address to tho Saskatchewan agri­
cultural societies’ association that 
today’s world demands technical 
compelenco for survival.
FIVE INJURKO
EDMON'TON (C P )-F iv e  men 
were Injured, one seriously, 
Tluirsdnv In n fire at Common­
wealth Drilling Company's rig no. 
21 in tin: Swan Bills oil field, 
150 miles northwest of here.
MAN SHOT
WHITEHORSE. Y.T. (CP) — 
HCMP rei>orted the fatal sluKdliig 
of Franklin Gieen, 32. and the 
wounding of Mary Quock, 26, In 
a shack here early 'lluirsdiiy, Po­
lice are hoUbng a .53-,voar-old man 
in conaecllon with the shiKitlng.
m u r d e r  c h a r g e
CALGABY (CP) - -  Uonald H. 
McConpKKlale. 22, charged with 
the Nov, 1!) slaying o( 10 year- 
old l.yiui l.cfurgcy. w.is inoaiidcd 
to J,,iu, 22 when he appeared tii 
linauistrate's court 'nnirMhiy.
BANKS M EET TIG H T 
MONEY CHALLENGE
“Denied the use of the price 
system to allocate credit in ac­
cordance with market forces,” 
said Mr. Muir, “banks were 
forced into the thankless task 
of rationing credit as best they 
could among their customers.
“But they did more than 
this. The chartered banks sup­
plied the credit necessary to 
finance the subsequent revi­
val. To do this, they sold sec­
urities, mainly government 
bonds, sometimes at a cost in 
terms of yield rates well 
above even their maximum 
lending rate, in order to raise 
cash to Increase loans to de­
serving borrowers, large and 
small, by almost $1.2 billion 
between Sept. 30, 1958 and 
Sept. 30, 1959.
“The savings of the general 
public, who bought tho bonds, 
were channelled into new 
loans to businessmen, farmers 
and consumers. There was no 
creation of new money, only 
the channeling of savings into 
loans through the mobilization 
by the banks of the existing 
money supply.”
tlon” . Clearly the
British Coliiinbia
. . ,  a n d  t h e  r e s t
o f  t h e  w o r ld
prefer
V A ' r
riNrjT tfOTCfl x ip '"
V A T  S
-  b y ■ f *
• «. li* .’PiiDHiS '
AvaJaUa k  13% md 36% ou«c« haHl»$
$rH*r IfiiehefB i
UoHh WhJihy OUlHUri Wm- lid., l»ldi
some ambiguity in the data com­
municated.' For example, through 
its control of chnrtercd bank 
cash rescrve.s, tho Bank of Can­
ada controls the money supply, 
Mowing of course for any lags in 
chnrtercd bank ndju.stment. 
There are, I believe, two major 
nmblgulllo.s In our concept of the 
money supply.
AMBIGUITIES
“The first ambiguity is that the 
money supply n.s generally de­
fined omits credit crcntccl by 
1 other than the chartered Banks 
For example. It omlfo credit 
erented l^  Finance Companies, 
Cnisses Populalres
This mlv’i'iIpieincni Is not iiublishetl or clifiolayed ti.v the Lu|uor 
Control Board or by the Government of BijlUsh Columbia
in Quebec, 
Credit Unions nnd Provincial 
{'Savings Offices In other Prov­
inces, Trust Companies doing a 
deiwslt business, nnd all varieties 
o( department storu charge nc 
counts.
"Tliu Implication of this am­
biguity. for i>ollcy Is simply Ibis, 
that monetary control is Inhibit­
ed nnd rnny at times be Inefftu- 
Bve, IIS well ns lnef|ultable. In 
controlling (he money supply In 
this hroailer sense, Bather than 
extend the range of specific gre 
vernmeiil regulation, it might bo 
worlli while to re(|ulre that thesi 
lenders (wlio, In effect, do n 
banking busliies-ri in far 'a s  llio 
U.lnl .Mipidy of money and credit 
Is concerned) should, like the 
[chartered bnnki’., he mibjeet to 
iipiuoprl.ile ea.sli, or other, re- 
[serve requirements.
‘ The seeoiid nmblgiiltv In our 
[concept of the money supply eon- 
eonis thill well-known bid elusive 
[factor, the "velocity of clrcula-
Inflationary 
potential of any given money 
supply depends not only on the 
money supply ns such but also on 
its activity: that is. its velocity of 
circulation. Our mechanism of 
monetary control Is defective in 
that it Ignores the velocity dim­
ension, and this defect forces us 
tc resort to rough-and-ready, 
trial-and-crror expedients by way 
of correction. Monetary control 
would bo greatly Improved if wc 
could devise a practlcnl formula 
for reserves against deposits that 
would take uccount of changes in 
tho velocity of circulation.
“The third lesson of recent cx 
perlence Is that the course of 
monetary control would run 
much smoother if the chartered 
banks were enabled alwny.s to 
Implement Bank of Cnnndn poli­
cy by Mowing their lending rates 
to k'flccl ehnngos In market 
rates, or under the present rate 
fixing system, changes In bnnk 
rale. 'The market for credit, 
aid the British Riiddlffo Com­
mittee, 'Is n single market’ and 
ihc Governor of the Bank of 
Cnnndn has recently expressed a 
similar point of view. But In n 
single market only one price can 
lule for liny given commodity. It 
is nbsurd, therefore, ’ for bunk 
lending rates to bo subject to 
price control wlitle other rates by 
(;ther lenders nrc nlowed to re 
fleet market conditions 
“However, if chartered bank 
lending rates were made more 
flexible mo.st of Hie dlffleuHIc 
eould be avoided without MxiUsh 
Ing the maximum rate prlnclplr 
For exanqile, n ‘minimum’ cell 
Ing. set nt tho present 6 per cent 
could bo made adjustable upwur< 
\/lien necessary to n level not 
more than one iiercentnge fiolnt 
above the 91 day Treasury/ bill 
iide or (the same thing) 7i of 
percentage point iilxive hankrate 
Kiich an urraiigenieiil would 
Kieallv ease the banks’ problems
K. M. Sedgewick, General Man­
ager, reported that due to height­
ened business activity, loans in 
all categories and sizes were in 
strong demand throughout the 
year and despite the necessity of 
adopting restrictive measures 
from time to time, a sizable in­
crease had taken place in this 
department of the bank’s busi­
ness. “It Is interesting to note,” 
said Mr. Sedgewick, “that the 
number of our borrowers in 
Canada increased by approxi-' 
mately 45,000 during the year.” 
Capital funds of the bank now 
exceed $256 millions and assets 
stand at more than four billion 
dollars. “Our depositors now 
number well in excess of three 
million,” said Mr. Sedgewick. 
‘This includes a very substantial 
percentage of the Canadian de­
positing public—a fact which 
pleases us greatly. It is our aim 
to compete aggressively for con­
tinued growth in this field.” 
ACTIVITIES ABROAD 
Referring to the Royal Bank’s 
extensive system of branches inyi] 
the Caribbean area and South 
America, Mr. Sedgewick men­
tioned that seven new offices had 
been added to the overseas 
system during the year. New 
main office buildings were near­
ing completion in Jam aica and 
the Dominican Republic nnd 
major additions arc underway 
at a number of other points. “We 
have an important chain of 
branches distributed throughout 
most of the Western Hemisphere 
countrie.s,” said Mr. Sedgewick. 
“Our Managers there are fluent 
in the language nnd well versed 
with local conditions nnd customs. 
We arc well equipped to assist 
exporters nnd we invite those 
who have a real interest in new 
trading opportunities to come to 
us and enlist our nld.”
TRADE POLICY
Referring to the forthcoming 
meeting of the member nations of 
the General Agreement on tariffs 
and Trade (or G A rD , Mr, Muir 
said: “It is paradoxical, but
nonetheless true, that tho eco­
nomic renaissance In Europe 
seems now to pose some kind of 
threat to our Increasingly easy 
Nortli American way of life. 
Meanwhile, prosperity nnd in­
creased efficiency have made 
European nations more receptive 
to freer trade, including the re­
duction or removal of war nnd 
po.st-war exchange controls. The 
present conclllntoi utUludc of 
the Europeans provides an up- 
portunity for bold action to turn 
the new (lcvclopi)ieiils Into means 
of free trade on a liroiidor biislH 
for tho benefit of nil members of 
G A rr. At the same time, Can­
ada In piirtlclular must pay at­
tention to recent development In 
I.iitln America. Current moves to 
form a Lnlln American common 
market and a regional trading 
group In CoiUral America may 
pose additional problems but they 
also create opportunities, It can­
not be emphasized too strongly 
that tho removal of trndo nnd 
exchange-control curbs In Euro))o 
nnd Iho slow awakening of Uussla 
and the Far Emit mean the cre­
ation of new nnd exciting oppor­
tunities to exploit entirely necw 
post-war markets.
“ I believe," concluded Mr. 
Muir, “ that Camidlnns have the 
courage demanderl by (he miireli 
of events In the HKtO’s ond Hie will 
to achieve the even richer )irom- 
Ire of decades still to come. 
With our material Idestilngs, 
these, (lualltles me all v/e neid to 
Canada a lender and an
money ;.ltu()Hon.





o ^ ‘Mloe'n'iinV a  light example to all the eager young
coimli le s . Ill Ixitln America, In 
Afilen, In A:ila--whleh even now 
are, like ns, striving to meet the 
(/real pioblems, and lo nehlevn 
(he even greater rev/mds. of n 
unstained, halaneed, healthy eco- 
iKiinle growth In a tough eompetl- 
tlve, but, let ns fervently hojie. 
an esM'iiUally peaceful economy 
ol nallons."
Hie price were light', Instead, 
HiotiC willing to |iav Interest nt 
emrent m arket rates would get 
the funds, those unwilling to pay 
these rates would postpone ex­
pansion until Hie price of funds 
became mole favouiablo.”
• r
Packing, Handling Are Key 
To Fruit Growers' Survival




Packing and handling charges 
must be reduced if the British 
Columbia fruit-growing industry 
holies to survive an era of trends 
toward high production cost.
The Penticton local of the B,C. 
Fruit Growers Association will
Cornelius Welbe, 23, of KeV 
jowna was sentenced In iniUea 
I court Wednesday to 12 mouths in 
jjail when he pleadt>d guilty to a 
i charge of breaking and entering
. , , , with intent to commit an indict*in the industry unless tlicy aign 
a three-party contract. .
1 Weibe was charged with break* 
StX T O B E  HARMONY U,,g and entering the home of
l40cal members agreed the pro- i Ross Gray at 2386 Richter St. 
liosed change in election pixKe^-:J«n. 3.
ure would U* a move toward Magistrate Donald While in 
restoring harmony- «»*««« passing sentence .said he had
Keiowna British Coluoibia Friday, Jan . 15, 1960
"Deteriorating" Quality 
Concerns 6CFGA Locals
■ present this resolution to the as , u , . ,i ...... ... ...ui
sociation’s annuaF iheeting here t  ̂ bylaw tait^n into consideration the fact
next week. The group asks (or dcicated alter a ,jjat Weibi* had had no previous
_  - i  profits. ; long discussion. convictions.
P*gc •>: The resolution also suggests' l»«l>«''>‘'
that high quality apples of low:
grade .and apples of less popular has signed would be eligib e 
varieties be sold on nearbV mar- 8<«'vcr who prob-
kets, avoiding packing costs. would know mme about the
wP  ̂ “ industry would not be eligible.
‘DE.%Til WARRANT’ j “O u r  organization is to  p-
" It  used to be that the grower heavy." said Ken Daveniiort." 
had good years and bad years,’’ ;Look at our committee-^.’’ 
convention delegate D. Richard, . . . . .  , to operate the ’RC
told a meeting of the local Wed- for $1 |H'r grower per year
•fJE, •««. «»•” «<• ""<1 ...
quality. However, another member, E .! John Coe, a membt-r of the
•’Deterioration
and condition of  ̂ ’’‘"  con.scicntious system
reached such proportions as to ■ - . , .
cause grave concern." I control in Okanagan and Koot-|Morgcnstcrn. said if the rcsolu- board of governors of B.C. Tree
This is the theme of a resiWicnay centres. ' tion is approved the industry will 'Fruits Ltd., said officials were
luUon to the forthcoming annual t Iic local says in this m a n n e r  its owm death warrant.",doing everything they could to
meeting of the British Columbia!-the urestige of the Okanagan there is no place in thcjhqlp the gi-owcr.
jFrqit Growers Association, sub-;gj.Q\yQ|-̂ *> restored. highly-coinpctitive market for
miUed by the Oliver local. j"  low grade and unpopular vadc-
The South Okanagan group ad-l. In c  Oliver body contends there;tics of apples. i
has been "a  decided change fori Two issues wWch have split' 
jthc worse in the quality andjfj.ytt growers’ ranks in recent 
condition of apples shipped from yj.ar.s arc expected to spark fur-! 
I the valley during the early thcr controvers.v at the conven- 
I months of the season. tion. They are contained in three
! Two other locals have lend-.of the 57 resolutions which will! 
jcrcd rc.solutions in similar vein, .tic presented at the meeting.
^  i Ooc advocates that officers tie
;SHOULD DIVERT -elected by individual and direct
i The Summerland organization ballot of the growers. Tlic other 
j  recommends no apples of C two propose an amendment to 
grade, larger than ^ s , or smal- association laws so that mem- 
Icr than 163s be offered on the bers cannot hold an office in the
In s ta ll a  
Howard Furnace 
a n d  S a v e
T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
PLU.MIIING and HEATING
Terms — Free Estimates 
2924 PANDOSY ST. 
Phones PO 2-3633 or PO W754
2 City Youths 
Handed Terms 
in Institute




TONIGHT and SA TG R D .W
Tfic Master of Suepenst M l* hi* greatest talel
Twenty • seven Kelownians 
seem to be tired of cycling, 
have new bikes or have simply 
lost Hieirs. That is the number 
of bicycles currently on inven­
tory at the city stores. William
aC L IN G  GOING OUT OF STYLE?
Burnell, above, explains the 
bikes are found by police aban­
doned in lanes, ditches and 
racks in the city. Since the city 
began storing the wayward
machines in June, about 30 
have been reclaimed. After 
they have gone unwanted for a 
certain time at the stores, 
there will probably be an auc­
tion.—(Courier staff photo.)
given terms in a correctional in-
,stitutc when they pleaded guil y processors,
in police court here Thur.sday to
.two charges of breaking and cn- Penticton local also joins the 
'tering. Ique.st for quality.
j Morris Loudon. 21. of 9 ^  Man-, hs resolution maintains the 
jhatten Dr. and John Tillman [jght publicity should be focu.s-; PEACHLAND — The Canadian 
I Boyer, 18, 5o8 Roanoke Avc. were on major claims for poor Legion branch here will be pre- 
Isentenced to 12 months definite fruit. It suggests a list of these,,ented with a plaque for most 
,and 18 months indefinite in claims be published, including' increased membership in the: 
I Haney Institute. the names of the packinghouses: ,eason 195T-58 *
Loudon was .sentenced to an resixmsible. •„ u j
additional three months For , pre.sentation will be iimde
breach of orobation i - Another Summerland resolution at a meeting m the Legion Halli
Thev were char«ed with b r e a k - B C F G A  executive to here of the South Okanagan and; 
ing and cntering“ Sunshine fruit biuis-similkameen zone Jan. 31 at 2:30
CARY GRANT
EVA MARIE SAINT 
JAMES MASON
Adults ___ 1..................90c





2 Showings 6:30 and 9:00
SPECIAL FEATURE 
SATURDAY 
Matinee 2 pm. 
••AFRICAN RIFLES’’ 
PlusL 4 Cartoons 
North by Northwest 




Reports and resolutions deal­
ing with the operation of B.C. 
Tree FTuits Ltd. and the pooling 
committee will constitute the 
majority of business during the 
first day of the annual meeting 
of the BCFGA.
35 GOLD BUnONS 
TO 20-PLUS DONORS
VICO at Bernard Ave and  ̂ condition causing "more
Vernon Rd. and stealing, six complaint.”
point pens and $8 in cash. I These resolutions arc among 
The two were also charged
with breaking and entering Mar-1 annual meeting of
tin Paper Products' Ltd. on; ‘f e  association next week m Pen-j
The grades committee report will 
be heard during this session.
The B.C. Fruit Board report 
will take up a large portion of 
Wednesday morning discussions.
The operations of Sun Rype 
Products Ltd. will take up the
Laurel Ave.
In passing sentence, Magis-| 
tratc Donald White told the pair 
there is “no reason for commit-j 
A highlight of the annual mcct-iting such an offense.” ]
ing of the Red Cross Society to-j “The only way to protect soci-j 
day will be presentations of 35 cty against this sort of crime is 
buttons to residents who have severe punishment.’* • 
donated 20 or more pints of 1 
blood.
A Red Cross citation goes with 
each gold button.
The meeting starts at 2:30 p.m. 
in the Health Services Annex.
ticton.
p.m.
Zone representatives of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary will convene in 
the municipal hall at the same 
time.
George B. Carter, zone com­
mander, will attend the sessions.
The three-day parley opens atjeai-iy part of the afternoon scs- 
the Penticton Legion Hall Tud^-Uion, and after a break, an ad- 
day at 9 a.m. dress on "marketing boards and
About 75 delegates arc cxpcct-jthc super-market” will be heard 
ed to attend. | The speaker on this topic will
F’ollowing the afternoon scs- be Dr. J .  Richter, of the depart-
sions dealing with pooling and 
sales, the delegates will return 
to hear resolutions on grading.
Elizabeth Graham 
Funeral Service
ment of agricultural economics, 
UBC.
The City of Penticton and the 
board of trade will host delegates 
and guests that evening at the 
! Prince Charles Motor Inn. At a 
banquet there, Dr. Jaincvs Mar­
shall of the r cscarch station, 
Summerland will siicak on his 
recent tour of orchard districts 
in the United Kingdom and con­
tinental Europe.
ELECTIONS
Elections for BCFGA president, 
ehnirmnn and members of the 
Fruit Board will highlight
50th Parallel 
Fails To Stir 
B.C. Government
Funeral rites for Elizabeth 
Hannah Graham, 77, of Rutland, 
were held Wcdiicsclay, at the 
Scventli-rlay Adventist l !̂liurch in 
Rutland with Pastor C. S. Cooper 
officiating.
Uiu'iat was in Kelowna Come- R-C 
tciy with Day’s Funeiul Se rv ice 'the Thursday morning meetings, 
in charge of ariangcmenl.s. Following this, the four district
Mr.s. tiraliam was born in j  councils will meet separately to 
Kverlnn, Australia, and came to .select repro.sentativcs for the 
Canada in 1911 to Olds. Alla, j  BCFGA executlvo. board of gov- 
She moved to Victoria in 1945 and j ernors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
came to Rutland in 1954. Her-and iKiard of directors. Sun- 
husband died in Olds in 194.5. Rype Products Ltd
The 50th parallel, that imag­
inary line cutting Highway 97 
north of Duck Lake, has failed to 
stsike the imagination of the 
provincial government.
The department of highways 
has refused to •erect a sign de­
picting the line, saying it is of 
"no historical significance.”
In dealing with more visible 
forms of publicity for the Oka­
nagan, the association approved 
in principle the spending of $3,- 
000 on 30,000 brochures adver­
tising the Valley.
The juovincial government will 
be asked to purchase 10,000 of the 
folders for distribution to points 
outside B.C.
Seeking more strength, tlic as­
sociation hn.s opened its doons to 
smaller centres ttuoughout the 
Valley. They now apply for
Peachland Resident 
Mrs. K. E. Riggs Dies
Funeral services were held «t; 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
Thursday for Mrs. Kathleen Ellen 
Riggs, 57, of Peachland who died 
in hospital Jan. 12.
Rev. D, M. Perley officiated. |
Mrs. Riggs was born in Wales j 
and came to Ottawa as a child- 
with her parents.
She came to the Okanagan in 
1947 and lived in Peachland with 
ihcr husbimd and daughter.
Pallbearers were Ken F’ulk's, 
R. J .  Bennett, Tony Tozer, 
Charles Hawes, Felix Sutton and 
Albert Green.
Resident Diesel Engine Salesman
Required by leading Company for Kamloops area. The man 
we are looking for is .most likely emplcyed and has sawmill 
or logging or general equipment sales experience. Basic 
salary, commission and transportation provided. The company 
will be pleased to consider applications immediately from 
experienced and successful persons. Apply in writing only by 
submitting qualifications, personal data and a 'orief job history 
to:
Personnel Manager, Cummins Diesel Sales of B.C. Ltd., 
1490 East Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Store Hours
Monday .  .  .  8 :30 a.m. - 6  p.m.
•
Tuesday - - - 8 :30 a.m. - 6  p.m. 
Wednesday . . 8 :30 a.m. - 6  p.m. 
Thursday. .  ,  8 :30 a.m. - 6  p.m. 
Friday .  . . .  8 :3 0 a .m .- 9 p.m. 
Saturday .  .  .  8 :30 a .m .- 9  p.m.
63 HOURS EACH W EEK
SUPER-VALU
“In the Heart of Kelowna”
A. H. HOFFMAN
REFLEXOLOGY 
STEAM BATH -  MASSAGE




Open Until 9 p.m. Tonight For Your Convenience
Help, we’re overstocked. Wc 
must reduce our inventory, 
and in order to do so wc arc 
offering exceptional savings' 
on our complete .slock of 
famous name appliances, tele­
vision, plumbing and heating 
supplies.
Shi' wiis H Hlmincii worker for; The re.sults of llie elections j 
the ''o m en ’s Cliristiiin Tem per--w ill bo tliselosed to the gcneriil! H ic I960 ehainm in of the tour- 
nnee Union and a member of the 1 meeting Thursday morning. The 1st group is S. J. Ladynum  of 
Seventh-day Adventist Cliureh. ! 19(H) Inidget will be iircsonlecl fol- V^rniin. The secretary is M . D.
Su rv iv ing  M rs. Graluim  a re : ; lowing lliis, and the r e m a in d e r  o f  I M'-'t-'niit', al.so of Vcinoii. 
one daughter, M rs. Alma Wells';the eoiivention will deal with all| Tri-elty represeiilalives 
and two graudeliildren, M a rv e l;rem aining resoluUuiui, including!elude:
iii-
.md Albert, in Itulland. late resolutions,
Long Swampy Period 
Possible This Spring
Lake.'diore residenls may bib 
faced wllli aiuiuul "swampy eon- 
(lllioiu; (or longer period, Hum; 
usual tliis ,ve;ir. warns aeliugj 
null or A. J .  Treadgold.
The nldermim roiilend.s the- 
prolonging of (he "unpleasant" j 
eonditloii may be eauseil IIiIh 
spring by a rapid drop In Uie 
level of Okanagan Lake.
'nie lake lOvel lias been lower- 
cil to expedite eoiuslruetioii and 
mnliitenanee on Uie'breakwater., 
nt Kelowna and I’eaeliland.
It was erroneoiudy reported la| 
a Vancouver newspaper Ald.i 
Treadgold bad deelari'd tlie lake 
level would reaeli miiilmum level 
two moiitbs ahead of .schedule.
lie in fact .stated the minimum, 
9H..5 feet would be reached in this 
ari'a In early Marcli. lJuMinll.t', 
(he mlnbmini Is not readied until 
lute Aiiril.
The lake level Ls patrolled by 
tlie Okaiuigan Flood Control oif- 
fiee at Penlleton. and water Is 
'released Into the Okanagan lllver 
tbroiigli II ilam.
I Kelowna: Mayor R, F. I ’nrk- 
iinsoii. A, M. Duncan, C. D. Gad- 
ides, D. C. Unwin Simpson ond 
i Fred Ileatley. '
t  I’entlcton: C. D. McGtllvruy, ll! 
IP. Patrick, Mr.s. E. McLeave, .1. 
jC.Donalds and Alderman J .  11. 
Carsons.
I Vernon: S, J .  Ladyman. Jack 
jMonk. Frisl llegler, Alderman! 
Fred August, J .  U. Holt and M. 
D. McGuire. 1
Even in










i ; i  I).
Next to Super-Vtthi
I'lionc 1*0 2-3333
Notice to Taxpayers of Kelowna 
5 %  IN T E R E S T
T.ivpatcis in Ihc ('ity of Kclown.i arc adviscil Ihal .S'l 
interest will be allmveil on all piepa>mcnt> maile beiwccn 
January , iM, IVbO ami August .HsI. IVfiU uii acciium of 
1*>6U t,i\cs, Iniercsl is allowed troiii date o( p.iymciU to 
Oeuibcr 21st, PIM),
If a titx|iaver tuuls it iiieouveineid to pa.v Ins laxiss In one 
aiuuuiit, advantage m.iv li,' taken <i( the "P aym en t by Instal­
m ent" plan, wbcu'ttv Inxcs v.in be paid tn h.slallnien(% of 
lug li’M. than (HI Tbe. eii.dites taxpavei .s It budgig their 
t.is,s it Ih i'v  M ide .trr .5', mlerest will be allowed, from date 
of paviiient. on aiiv installment i>!ivnu'iil;i nriile  on or before 
Aogu.st 31 St, lOiU).
City Corniitroller.
I). II HI RIU RT,
10.1 c u b ic  fo o t
KELVINATOR
Automatic Defrost Refrigerator
Model 48111(111 tiimllar to Illustration.
This generous sized Kclvinutor with a built-in 
freezer holds up to 52 lbs, of frozen food . . . lias 
a place for everything —  Cheese ,buUer, Itill hollies 
and vegetables,
• Twin nroldturc seal criMper
• it Is comidetcly antomatlc . . . even the defrost 
water Is disposed of
• Large full width shelves — one slides out
• Four easy to eleaii' door shelves, Ineindhig egg 
rack. chccHO and butter keeper.
Regular 369.(10.
W A REH O llSi: SALI 
Save 50.00 ...................
3 1 9 0 0
10%  REDUCTION
on all I'lumliliig and Heiilliig Supplies.
i  h i ; c o r p o r a  I io n  o f  h i e  d is  i R itr r
OF PFACIII.ANI)
APPLICATIONS WANTED
•Tositloii of IMiinicipul Foreuiun'’
Applications for the position of "Municipal Foreman’* 
will be accepted at ihe Municipal Office, Peachland, U.C., 
up until 5 p.m. Wednesday, January 27th, I960.
Wages will be on a monthly basis at a scale ci|uivalcnt 
to S I .65 per hour,
Dutie.s are to include operation mid general niainleiimice 
of all municipal eqniiunent. general lalMiiir Including janilor 
.‘icrviee:,, etc,, some Mipervi.sory work and any other duties 
as later .speeifleil by Ihe Connell.
Apiilieuttoiis !<limild, be addressed to the Clerk and niai ked 
"App llea t ion " and must be in die Iu iik Ih of t)ie Clerk by ,'i p,in. 
on Ju iuniry 27tb, I960, 'I'he Connell reserveii Ihe rigid not to 
aeeepl any of tin' applieuliotis tenderi'd.
Applleption: w ill be opened at 7:30 p.m, on Wedner day, 
Jan iia ry  27tli, HKH). m the Munleipiil Hall, at wbteli lln u ' tlie 
Coiineii will desire to Interview Ihe various applieants
General Electric 
F E A lIIE R W E K Jin  
IRON
Heg. 13.50. O 4 Q
Wnreluimf e Hale . .  W . f  #
Fioelor Antoinatle
I'OP-IJI* rOASTItR
Reg. 18,50, n  0 * 1
TVarehonse Hale , '  • •
tieneral Electric 
5-iimi: RADIO 
Warehouse Hale | Q  QC
Hpeclnl ........ I / . T J
Hoover
SH  AM and DRY IRON
lleg, 21,.SO.
Warehouse Hale 14.99
2 1 -In c h  C O N S O L E  T V
I9 6 0  RCA Victor
"The Frescott” similar to Illustration
• New IMetiire tduilty• Ileantlful. all-wood 
eatdiiet
• Gold-Heal ”60” Chnssis
W A R FIIO llS i;
SA LE PRICE ...............
Bala need Fidelity FM 
Koniid
3 1 9  0 0
Full Year Warranty on I’letnre Tube and 
90 days on parts and labor.
|iwiimi(aa«ia#ii»iHti.)it^
LONVENIIiNT BlIDGET TEIIMH AUUANGi;i», 1)1’ TO 21 MONIIIH 10  I’AV
Dated at I’eaelilaiid, H.C.,
’Ih ls  Bth day of January, I960.
594
n iR N A R D
AVE.








' r i M M  1^ J im  KctowM  CoBritr Uarited, 4 f2  Poylc K ck^ w i, B X .
FR ID A Y , JA N U A RY 15. IWO
OHAW A REPORT
H o u r
Are Reds Masterm inding 
Latest Attack O n Jews?
The Communists naturally arc exploiting 
the sudden resurgence of an old evil, anti- 
Semitism. Widespread demonstrations of 
hatred toward Jews, under the Nazi swastika 
symbol, were touched off by the desecration 
of a new synagogue in Colgnc, West Ger­
many, on Christ Eve.
In the weeks that followed, a chain reac­
tion of ugly incidents spread over much of 
the world. Many American and.Canadian 
cities were affected. The daubing of syna­
gogues with swastikas and savagely anti- 
jewish slogans, smashed windows, bomb 
threats and “poison pen” warnings caused 
deep concern among officials on three con­
tinents. The swastika even appeared in the 
Okanagan.
There was some belief in official quarters 
that the Communists were behind the viru­
lent epidemic attempting to defame Ger­
man Chancellor Konrad Adenauer’s govern­
ment as the time nears for “summit” nego­
tiations on Germany's future. The belief was 
strengthened by the quick reaction of the 
Communist press, which charged the Bonn
government was honey-combed with Jew 
hating ex-Nazis.
While no evidence is available to prove 
that the Communists imtigated the incident 
in Cologne that prccipitkcd the rash of sim 
iliar incidents in West Germany and ck c- 
v/hcre, there is certainly a distinct poi^sibility. 
But whether the Communists w ile actually 
behind the first incident or not, the wave of 
anti-Semitic incidents is a ©ft to the Com­
munists. They would be foolish not to exploit 
it, whether they engineered it or not.
For the most part, it is probable that the 
incidents in this country and the Unitcc 
States were the work of misguided prank 
Fters, mental juveniles having “fun” without 
regard to the consequences, anti-social hooli­
gans and crackpots responding viciously to 
the wide publicity ^ven the occurrences.
But whether the disturbing demonstra 
tions in Europe, the U.S., Canada, Mexico, 
South Africa and Australia were sporadic 
and spontaneous or carefully plotted, the 
outrages were welcomed by the Communists, 





Advertising praclitioncrs have had any­
thing but a good'press lately, what with one 
thing and another, and we would not wish to 
add to their woes. However, the following ob­
servation, it seems to us, is worthy of note;
“The trade of advertising is now so near 
perfection that it is not easy to propose any 
improvement. But as every art o u ^ t to 
exercised in due subordination to the public 
good, advertising ought to be exercised in due 
subordination to the public good. I cannot 
but propose it as a moral question to these 
masters of the public ear, whether they do' 
not sometimes play too wantonly with our 
passions?”
An interesting, if provocative, quotation, 
the more so since- it comes not from the pen 
of some contemporary critic of Madison 
Avenue, but from that of none other than 
the great Samuel Johnson himself, writing in 
issue No. 40 of his Idler essays, published in 
London on Saturday, January 20, 1759.
We can only speculate as to whether John­
son would consider our modern “masters of 
the public ear” to be more or less deserving 
of his strictures than their predecessors of 
200 years ago. But, clearly, we have his word 
lor it that excessive zeal in product promo­
tion (let’s be kind about it) is not the 20th 
century phenomenon that some people think 
it is.
We could do worse than keep this in mind 
light now. There are abuses in advertising 
as in everything else, but these should not 
cause us to lose our sense of proportion.
The consumer should certainly be protect-) 




THE ABOMINABLE "N 0 "-M A N
The answer, however, to such things as bad 
taste, exaggeration, “hard sell” pressure ahd 
blatancy is not to be found in forcing adver­
tising into a legislative straitjacket, but in 
decisive consumer reaction.
“When business is good it pays to adver­
tise; when business is bad you’ve got to ad­
vertise.” So runs the old saw, and this is 
indeed a fundamental truth, ewen if those who 
shudder at advertising which is fatuous and 
inane— or just plain annoying— may some­
times wish it was otherwise.
Fortunately, there is a great deal of ad­
vertising which is responsible, restrained, in­
formative and intelligent. The fact that this 
kind of promotion appears to be on the in­
crease no doubt reflects the growing sophisti­
cation of the men in grey flannel suits as 
much as it does that of the average con­
sumer.
Recent criticisms of both the nature and 
cost of advertising have tended to obscure 
the central fact that its role in a free, com­
petitive society such as ours is vital, even 
basic, both to the proper functioning of the 
economy and the maintenance of h i^  living 
standards.
Those who denounce the so-called “waste 
and extravagance” of large-scale advertising 
forget that by stimulating demand it has pro­
moted mass consumption, without which the 
purchase price of an untold number of com­
modities would be immeasurably higher than 
it is. Many of them, indeed, would be be­
yond the reach of most consumers altogether.
— Industry
IN BRITAIN
Assortment O f N ew  Problems 
Building Up In W est Germany
By ARTHUR GAVSIlON
LONDON (AP)—An assortment 
of new problems, ranging from 
anti - semitlsm to Sir Anthony 
Eden's memoir.s, is building up 
another crisis in Britain's rela­
tions with West Germany.
Several s e e m i n g l y  uncon­
nected developments have pro­
duced what some authorities here 
frankly regard ns an atmosphere 
of mistrust and re.scntment.
And unless this atmosphere is 
swiftly dispelled, some British 
sources fear the West’s- negotiat­
ing position on Berlin and Ger­
many may be weakened at the 




1. The outcrop of nntl-semltlsm 
and other neo - Nazi manifesta­
tions have created an impression 
here that pro - Hitler influences 
linger on in the Bonn republic
ish leaders will press for a stop-1 German relations have been less 
gap Berlin deal on the basis of than good. Adenauer’s political 
the 1959 Western projiosals Aden- misunderstandings w i t h  Prime 
auer had approved. Minister Macmillan have period-
For more than a year British-lically led to open bickering.
REPORT FROM THE UK
Regiment
R ecru its
By M. MolNTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON— The famous Scot­
tish regiment, the Scots Guaixls, 
is in grave danger of losing its 
secniul battalion because of a
The West G e r m a n y  Lnibassy recruits to fill up its
here has charged .some Brllisli  ̂ nocentu the Duko of
firms are httUng back by firing I
s o m e otticrs 
moused nil agi­
tation with the 
C|ucMtlon, "Why 
d o e s  Scotland 
not see more 
of t h e  Scots
Gci man employees and banning 
German gcxwls. Tlu' foreign office 
says It knows nothing of the Ger­
man cimrges.
2. Eden has spelled out British 
distaste for the Idea of an un­
bridled Germany In charge of her 
own army. In a copyrighted In­
stalment of hi.s memoirs in iheK*uaids7". In 
IxJiulon Times Widnesilay, the the light of the 
former prime minister said he 
had promised Moscow that Bril- 
iiln would fight alpngslde the Uus- 
sluns III ca.se of an unprovoked 
German attack,
Eden’s dl.selosure.s are l«,'liovcd 
certain to upset some We-st Ger­
mans.
3. Chancellor A <1 e n a u e r u.s- 
BCrtcd Monday that the We.sfs 
1959 plan for a new Ea.st - West 
Berlii'i deal Is deail, British offi­
cials privately disputed Aden­
auer's deelaratUm, and said Brll-
Glasgow provided 80 recruits 
Edinburgh and Dundee each pro­
vided 43, and Aberdeen 29. These 
were the prinlclpal centres for 
the direct Scottish contribution 
of 195 new Guardsmen. Recruit­
ing centres in the North of Eng 
land mustored more than 150 
"bona flcle" ScoCs for tlie regi­
ment.
If tills trend continues into 
19C0, the future of the Second 
Battalion will have to be re-as­
sessed, says the War Office. Al- 
thougli the government's policy 
is to retain the regiment at full 
strength, modifications may have 
to be made if lecnilllng flgure.s 
do not rise sharply.
By DAVID OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
young Conservatives are urging 
reform of the country’s social­
ized medical scheme to remove 
it from control of government of­
ficials.
A government body may be 
the right body to organize guns 
or roads, but a nation’s health is 
not so amenable to minutes and 
ministerial dicta,” says the Bow 
group, a s t u d y  association 
formed by young Tories.
In a study published by Cross­
bow, the group’s quarterly jour­
nal, the association urged the es­
tablishment of an independent 
body — similar to the British 
Broadcasting Corporation—to run 
the country’s health program 
The report-written by 31-year- 
old Dr. Trevor Weston, joint con­
venor of the association’s health 
services study group—suggested 
the body should have a charter 
derived from Parliament, but 
should be largely autonomous to 
manage the health of the country 
in a scientific and professional 
way.”
POLITICS NOT WANTED
Weston, a general practitioner 
in one of central London’s shab­
bier neighborhoods, feels the 
health service must be removed 
from the area of politics to en­
sure that it will not be subjected 
to political and economic pres­
sures.
This does not mean that the 
now body should cease to be re­
sponsible to Parliament, or that 
it should be able to go off on a 
pleasant spending spree, free 
from treasury control.
“ It implies primarily a change 
in attitude and splHt. An admin­
istration is required whose first 
object is the maintenance of the 
health of the nation and not the 
observance of civil service bum­
bledom."
The study group does not favor 
Inclusion of civil servants on the 
governing board of the new 
body. It wants “men and women 
of distinction, medical and lay, 
imbued with that spirit of caring 
which inspired the building of the 
old voluntary hospital sy.stem."
seen here la my recollection 
been the InvMioa by public re­
lations experts, offering lavish 
liquid hospitality, ia  connectitm 
with the NaUonal Energy Board 
hearings on the export of our 
natural gas to U.S. The reasons 
for and r gainst this export have 
genwated so much costly per- 
suaw n that there must be im­
mense profits at stake.
Our Capital’s "Parliament Hill" 
is notably free from the aggres­
sive influence-pedlars who form 
a recognized part of the scene 
on Washington's "Capitol Hill.” 
The scope of any pressure 
group, or lobby. Is clearly de­
fined in a decision just Issued by 
the U.S. Treasury, This decision, 
which makes lobbying expenses 
non-deductiblc in assessing in­
come tax, may restrict this'often 
undesirable activity. It reads 
"Expenses for lobbying purposes, 
for the promotion or defeat of 
legislation, for political campaign 
purposes (including the support 
of or opposition to any candiidate 
for public office), or for carrying 
on propaganda (including adver­
tising) related to any of the fore­
going purposes, are not deduct­
ible from gross income."
Here in Ottawa, we seldom see 
such objectives pursued by pro­
fessionally organized high pres­
sure action.
Our public life is based upon 
the interplay of rival attempts 
by politicians to sway public 
opinion, to support or oppose cer­
tain individuals. But these at­
tempts are made by our politi­
cians themselves, not by hired 
hucksters. There is all the differ­
ence in the world, for example, 
between a politician eloquently 
and sincerely urging his audience 
to support his vision of govern­
ment leadership in harvesting the 
natural riches in an undeveloped 
area of our country, and a huck­
ster hired by a commercial cor­
poration to ram simultaneously
looked on as complete and final, i vision should be made for Indl- liquor down the throat, and ideas 
but as something still growing to- viduals to contract out of the na- down the mind, of a legislator or
By rA T lK %  NICHOLSON Most foreign erabaisie* here
l  r  l   r llc U  has funJuoo^. Some orw ^
Conservatives Urge 
In M edica l Scheme
wards maturity and perfection, tional health service if they want
“It should be appreciated that 
as the social scene changes and 
medicine advances, the form of 
thi service must be able' to 
change too.”
In dealing with more immedi­
ate problems, the study group 
stressed that the health service 
must have more money, particu­
larly for capital expenditures,
COMPE-nHON WANTED
“There must be a 'fresh ap­
praisal of national priorities in 
which health, as against, say de­
fence or education, take its 
proper place. It has been the ex­
chequer’s Cinderella f o r  too 
long.”
The group also feels some pro­
to. At present, all British res 
iaents must pay weekly dues 
even if they prefer to be treated 
by a private practitioner. Com­
petition from private medical 
services would raise the standard 
of care within the state service.
“Any thought of a general re­
turn to some form of private 
practice ceases to be a practi­
cable possibility, however, when 
one considers the high price of 
many life-saving drugs and hos­
pital services,” says Weston
“Nevertheless, as long as the 
service and those who serve ’ in 
it remain at the mercy of bureau­
cratic expediency, there can be 
no sense of lasting security and 
satisfaction,
journalist here to further its fin­
ancial ambitions.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By TH E VEN ERA BLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
ganlze it more effectively Hum 
others: some openly maintain an 
lnformati<to staff* for this pvu> 
pose. Several bombard H Pa and 
Journalists with literature relat­
ing to their countries and their 
countries and their poUcies and 
personalities.
In some cases, this Is overdona 
and unwelcome. For example, 
waste-paper baskets on Parlia­
ment UlU are filled with unopen­
ed envelopes from one foreign 
mission here, whose government 
openly practices the most op­
pressive racial segregation — a 
policy for which few Canadians 
have any sympathy.
Of course we too practice ra­
cial discrimination in various 
minor ways, but we do not pen­
alize mix^-brecds. There are for 
instance very fey pure-blooded 
Indians, especially In the east, 
and very few pure - blooded 
French-Canadians, especially in 
the west. But whether they liVe 
as Canadians in our cities, or as 
second class citizens on our Re­
serves, is largely a personal 
choice, hot cnforci^ by law.
Hospitality Is the most common 
form of influence used here. It’s  ̂
low value is itself indicative of 
the moral cleanliness of our po­
litical picture. Payola by politi­
cians and political parties is ex­
ceedingly rare and, through 
carefully preserved secrecy. Is 
even less widely known. The 
chief example in the public eye 
of course is the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation, whose gen­
erous fees for public affairs pro­
grams are obviously reserved 
predominantly for journalists 
who may be expected to favor 
the left-of-centre political line; 
but even this practice is less 
rampant now than even a year 
ago.
Unlike the U.S., Canada has 
not yet permitted lobbies to ex­
pand to the repugnance where 
they have to be immortalized by 
adverse restrictions in our legis­
lation or government regulations.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
MORE FLEXIBILITY SEEN 
"Such a body would enjoy 
greater flexibility in planning, 
while still woiklng to a firm bud­
get; would not be tempted to re­
peatedly antagonize employees, 
but would enjoy the confidence 
and respect of the incdlenl, nur.s- 
Ing and allied professions, whlelf 
the ministry of health Is so con­
spicuously unable to command.” 
Weston’s report stresses that 
the health service should not bo 
viewed In isolation, but ns part 
of the wider pattern of national 
Hodal services. It should not be
A MIXED UP GUY
That ia what the lawyers are 
going to say if they happen to 
read this item; but perhaps 
someone will set me straight. I 
w.as thinking, only recently, af­
ter some young punks had got 
themselves convicted of doing 
violence to a local youth, that 
somehow or other something has 
gone wrong in the realm of jus­
tice.
I am thinking of the finc.s 
which were levied by the court 
upon certain of the offenders. 
What happens to this money? 
From what I can understand 
some government or other, civic, 
provincial or federal, stands to 
benefit by reason of these fines.
I can just hear the citizens who 
believe in law and order sitting 
back with a sigh of satisfaction 
and saying, "Goodl I am glad 
those young hoodlums got it !” , 
but 1 am woiulcring about the lad 
who was knocked down and kick­
ed. Is there not something wrong 
with our sy.stcm of justice when 
the officers of the law come 
along, send the Injured youth to 
the hospital (where he pays 
whatever fee is required), even­
tually apprehend the disturbers 
of the peace and the attackers of 
the young man, and bring them 
Into n court of law where the 
magistrate. In due course, fine.s 
them heavily and gives the 
money — to the youth? — oh, 
dear me, no! but to the govern­
ment. Who pays for the hospital­
ization of the young man? Do we 
just shake lur heads sadly and 
say, "Well, it Is twi bad he 
wasn’t Insured against being 
kicked in the slats. Everyone 





I am personally grateful to you 
for printing Mr. William Morri­
son’s thoughtful letter in your 
edition of January 12. In It he 
raises a great many pertinent 
questions which every person arid 
each society ask at some time in 
their lives. Mr. Morrison feels, I 
gather, that in the teaching of 
the Christian faith to children, 
the church confounds rather than 
clarifies and make some attempt 
to give a cogent answer to these 
deep personal questions. We can 
only speak for our own experi- 
Now I  don’t know this young 1 ence, but on this point I  tend to 
man who may be permanently agree with Mr. Morrison. One as-
BIBLE BRIEF
recruiting Hg- 
nre.s, a more 
pertinent quc.s- 
tlon would be, “Can two bat­
talions of the Scot.s Guuitl.s sur- 
’” The War Office here In
REMEDIlvS HUGGICSTED
n iree measures are being sug­
gested which might help to avert 
this cntn.slrophe. One of them In­
volved the Duke of AlhoU’s ques­
tion about .seeing more of the
10 YEARS AGO 
January, I9.50
Two-day convention of the 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’
will so exceed the Intake of newlj““ 1* functions 1„ Scot-
ccrults that Hie Second Uattu-j^L"<> “ '1", ' '‘j''11 .1 iw. ii, i..„iM.r,K. This might In.slil greater pride
lion mlglvt bo in J ;i„ the .e«lm<-nt among the Kcot-
The figures for 1959, ryleaseilj people.
The second move wouUI heby the War Office, show analarm ing drop In reerultlng a.s ,
,1 ...111. ii,.. KISS t l '"  W ar Office to oislcr a h ghevcompared wltli tne >ear nun. ^ i i
Onlv :mo new men were r e c r u i t - , V .
I lhaiih llirr, and praise Uico.) , j p,,. p, ,,,5,,, Scott Ish 1 eii oiling ofliees. 1 '<>
O Hum Gnd of my fathers. who>,,.i. .......... .. .m  r,... .1.,. third suggestion Is that there be
.30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1930
Tlic iempernturo took a .sudden 
Jump downwards last night to 
the lowest temperature In thj’ 
present cold spell, 9 below zero 
Owing to the formation of ice 
at the south end of Okanagan 
Lidte, the "Pentownn" has not 
been able to roucli I’cntlcton for 
several days.
damaged, but I should like t6 
know what the.city  proposes to 
do about him, if he is blameless, 
as I take it he is. Does the city 
have no responsibility for physi­
cal damage to its people if it 
cannot keep order and allows 
young near-murdprers to roepn 
the streets beating up the citi­
zens? Is it enough that the civic 
official fines the.offenders, poc­
kets the fines on behalf of 
whomsoever he represents, and 
lets the damaged person pay his 
own costs? Docs the victim have 
to institute proceedings? Suppose 
ho ha.s no money and no people? 
He might well be a stranger in 
town. Docs nobody care about 
him? Does the governing body 
say to him; “Sorry, old boy, but 
we did our best. We have caught 
and punished with n fine your 
wicked asiMiilants, and Incldenlr 
ally we have made a nice little 
sum of money on the side!”
Is not the whole business of 
fines a bit thick? We know that 
it has been misused in certain 
places. Arc we to believe that 
there is not a twinge of sntlsfac- 
tibn over the sums of money gnr* 
nered from flne.s? What city 
council will not look linpplly on 
u pollceninn wlio gives a nice lot 
of tickets and who ha.s, thereby, 
bellied to earn his pay?
Would it not be n good idea if 
all fine.s were placed in n trust 
account to deal with such cases 
as tlic one which lias been be­
fore ns of late? The fund could 
bo dealt with by tlie Welfare ON 
flee. It Is Just too much to expect 
boor people to take the chance 
of pro.sccutlng for damages when 
they have no Idea whether they 
will win, iind cither way must 
pay lawyer’s bills and other court 
fees. I know little about such 
fees because I have never been 
Involved In a lawsuit, iiltliougli 
I can hear .some lawyers, and 
lieiTinps magbstrates, saying: 
"Well, you will soon find out If 
you don't shut up!"
1 have no Idea of the financial 
condition in wliicli this youth 
finds himself. I do hope Unit 
someone has taken the trouble 
to find out but nbovc all I could
pect of the church’s mjssion Is 
"to give a reason for the faith 
that is within us,” and it may 
well be that in this the church 
needs to reconsider her preach­
ing and prophetic office.
Bu,t in his letter Mr. Morrison 
is asking us, even pleading with 
us, to pour out our libations to 
another god, to another religion, 
to another messianic hope. He 
feels that science is the way out 
of the mess. (I hope that I am 
not wrong in saying that Mr. 
Morrison feels this. He would bo 
hard put to find cogent, ration­
ally defensible “reasons” for this 
attitude). The questions , which 
he raises can only be "answered" 
it we first consider what we 
mean when we use the word 
"truth”. Some believe that truth 
has many aspects and that sclen 
tlfic truth is only one aspect of 
what we really mean when -wo 
speak of the truth of us, of our 
existence, of our being, of our 
nature, or what Paul Tillich 
would call "the ground of be 
Ing.” Our conception of truth 
will bo shaped and moulded by 
our view of man, our view of 
reality, our view of life, our 
view of the universe, our view of 
ultimate purpose. (May I add 
that even if we deny any ullliuate 
pui'iio.se, there Ts a point of nf- 
flrmnllon from which we make
ji
such a denial, and the denial is 
a "view” ).
It is not possible to deal with 
the many important aspects of 
Mr. Morrison’s letter, but I 
should like to suggest that the 
questions (some of which are just 
begged, in the letter) are well 
considered in Dr. D; G. Owen’s 
“Man, Scientism, and Religion”, 
in Jacques Barzun’s “Darwin, 
Marx, Wagner” , and in Barzun’s 
more recent book on the prepon- 
derence of intellection In con­
temporary life. It Is perhaps sig­
nificant that the shapers of the 
scientific tradition, Darwin and 
Huxley, were first of all engin­
eers who found the philosophy of 
Auguste Comte “very useful”. 
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te rry  service will be curtailed „,,propri-
for nproxiinntely a month lii • 40 YEARS AGO al<“ imllioiitlc ii to recoinpeniie, 110
order to overhaul the engines of January, 1920 far as we may. this lad for the
, ;the two ferries and effect oilier Potatoes are $85 per ton whole-1 lack of protection afforded him
. i “ 'l'aliM, Only one ferry will he side in Vieloiiu, and the |uTco;as a citizen, and because of the 
In o|)erallon maintidiiing a 4.5- is expeclccl to go up to $100 la:-'disease which .'.corns lo afflict 
mlimte schedule, instead of lialf- foie the end of the month. 'our society and of which






unto me now what we have de- . 
aired of thee.—Daniel 2:23,
This comimres with 823 for the 
i^lsilutit "Od year. New men are
made hnown > ntHuit half Uie
as now.
greater co-opcintlon tietween the
.Scot.') Guards and local Si:otllsh| 
to liaveof tlie d ep artu res  of l t io s e / ‘''J* '* '’ " * '
.w ho  have com p leted  thidr te rm .S iJ!'^ **‘ , j ‘
I f  m en vvouhl thank ( okI m o r e . s e r v i c e .  jtm n id .s.
th ey  would be hi a m o re  re ce p -l
live nassl. Men who think onb iHCOTS ARK LAGGING 
of Ihemselve.'i cliee the dixir to A furtliCr luudysl.s of the fig - 'C o a rd s, onee de .erthed tiy F ie ld ! cage sport, lias diop|>e<l out 
G im I’s tu'lp Men who lliink of ores reveals the l.mieiitatilo fioT M n i  sliall M o iilgom n  v le, "the tii gaol, ed lia:.Kelli.ill iloe-to 
tA sI opea tlie wa.v for le s l lo do that only 80 per cent ol llu; .U 'ai’s line.I infioitiv in the world," of suppoil and lin.inei.d 
I 'u ne  iiH tin in, lec in its isiine from hcolland will be in a giiewin-. position, jiics.
20 VEARH AtiO 
January, 1910
.HO as t  Ha  more| Kelowna oiiee the siroiigliold 
made availalile for the ,,f l.asketbalt In the Interior of
the province, and at one lime the 
if these mov« s fall to pKnlnce only ceilin' which conld finance 
tile dei ircd resollK. the Scots jliig provincial playoffs hi the
.10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1910
.School ex|)ciiM:s for Kelowna 
for 11HI9 weie $5,883.32, of which 
the teaehers' salarle.s were; Miss 
G. E. Hunter, $720; Miss L. ,M. 
Wadi', $780; Miss M, Mes.singer, 
$980;
of in to ;  
lack Mr. .1. 
will- .Slople
DRAWS UP FISH
H A M H U H G , West G e r ni a n y 
(IteiileiHi “  A  Hamburg com 
pany has developed a nuctloii 
inetliod of catililiig fish whlcli It 
c la im s  can tiring 12 toii'i of her 
M iss  K . , M i’Niuigliton. i  I'll)), a lsiard a trawler la eight 
Ml-e. M. ( ’opphiger, $.'t2.’i ; ' inlmiteii. The eiiiilinnciit liicUides 
It Itrowii, $720; ,MI' '. K. aiiidei water ladar to locale lln 
pecial' SKI, Mr. ,1. n!.|i. an e ln i iie a l lurlin; i Ii a Ici
I Isineaid, l. pecial) $<’>0. pind n |Miwciliil Miction Inim.




Wc, too, hope you’ll never 
need lo use your Automobile 
AcidciU ami Liability insur­
ance. But il’s bci.t lo be pre­
pared. At mdderate cost, this 
insurance protects you against 
large financial loss.
VVe alno handle life, fire, aturm 
damaxc, all other forma of 
Inaiiraiicr coverasr, GoiinMU iia 
on your nerdit, wlUmiit ulillna- 
Hull,
WHILLIS INSURANCEAGENCY
T i m  n n P A K T M iiN T  s r o R P , o r  i n s u r a n c r
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Actual Construction Of Columbia
Power Project May Start 1961
OTTAWA (CP> — Substantial! flow, with flotxl benefits paid for own generation plants later, 
progrep has been made in work- in cash or other means. federal government has o^
ing out coojjerative development It has been reckoned that the . . . .  ......
of the Columbia River power po-;value to Canada annually may ■ costs of de\elopiai
tential with the United States, the’amount to as much as $50,000,000. the Canadian operation, which 
governmont noted today. |Initially, under the commis.sionmay t o t a l  $1,000,000,000 uHl-
It said it remains ready to pai^, recommendations, Cannda would mately, with B. C. A 50-N split 
ticipato with British Columbia in-supply storage, providing her has b«en suggested, 
joint Columbia development.
Judges W ill Be Retired A t 75 , 
Under Amendment To Gov't
Tlie Columbia reference in the! 
throne si)ccch, read by Governor-1 
General Vanier at Thursday’s' 
opening of Parliament, covers re- j 
cent developments leading up to 
negotiations now under way be­
tween cictcrnal affairs depart-] OTTAWA <CP> — With the Jud<{es of the Supreme Court of 
ment and the U.S. state depart-1 agreement of the provinces, the Canada and the Exchequer Court 
ment on a treaty. !government plans legislation to'of Canada, who are appointed by
set 75 as the retirement age for the federal government under 
all judges of district, county and other .statutes, now have a slm* 
superior courts. ilar retherneni age.
An amendment of the British j xhe proposed retirement age 
North America Act, the basic Ca-|does not affect-magistrates who
ing the way for actual construe-i m do appointed b.v the provinces
Ron, perhaps next year. j f?on th e 'A ro tS  sa d Fri- i l e « i s l * « o n .
However, some fears have been ouenins of Parlia- ' *'“ve had under
m cnl^  '  oiicmng ol raiu a- considcraUon the enactment of s
ST.ART NEXT YEAR?
It’s uilderstood that the govern­
ment h'l'ies to have the treaty 
ready for ratification at this ses­
sion of I'aninment, thereby clear­
ti , fi i  t r.
expressed that U. S. ratification 
could be delayed in the Congress 
if regional interests attempt to 
modify or revise the treaty.
After a year’s intensive labor, 
the International Joint Commls
provi,sion that would enable the 
establishment of a uniform re­
tirement age of 75 for all judges
REEPHAM LADIES CIGAR PRAaiCE
Preparing for the annual 
cigar smoking competition arc 
these two women from Uccp-
bam. England, where the com­
petition takes place today. Lo­
cal charities, benefit from the
competition in which the win­
ners arc judged by the length 
of the ash which the contest-
Gov't Extends Time For 
Finishing Trans-Canada
OTTAWA fCP> — Provinces 
Which haven’t completed their 
sections of the Trans - Canada 
Highway will be given more time 




CHILLIWACK (CP) — British 
Columbia’s Coast and Interior In­
dians plans to hold their first- 
ever full-scale conference here 
Feb. 5, Henry Castillou, legal 
advisef for Interior tribes, said 
here.
Mr. Castillou said the Coast 
Indians will be asked to ratify 
contents of a brief drawn up and 
approved by Interior Indians and 
now In the hands of the parlia­
mentary and Senate committees 
on Indiafis affairs.
The case for the Indians will 
be presenfed in Ottawa in March. 
Among the spokesmen will be 
George Manuel of Kamloops.
The present ’Trans - Canada 
Highway Act expires at the end 
of this year but it provides for 
payments until May, 1961, to help 
those provinces still with uncom 
pleted sections.
It is understood the govern­
ment will bring in a bill later in 
the session to extend this period 
further. However, the length of 
the extension was uncertain.
British Columbia, which has 
considerable mileage in especially 
difficult mountain terrain yet to 
complete, probably will be the 
chief beneficiary of the measure.
WAS FORMER PUBLISHER
LINDSAY. Ont. (CP)—John D. 
Deyell, president of J .  W. Deyell 
Printers Limited and former pub­
lisher of the weekly Lindsay 
Watchman-Warder, died in hos­
pital Thursday. A graduate of the 
University of Toronto, Mr. Deyell 
joined the Maclean Publishing 
Company in Toronto and then re­
turned here to become editor of 
the Watchman - Warder. He be­
came publisher when the news­





MONTTIEAL (CP) — Monetary! 
authorities d id  “ precisely the 
right thing” in October, 1958, 
when they held the money supply) 
constant in the face of an in­
creasing d e m a n d  for loans,! 
Jam es Muir, president of rthej 
Royal Bank of Canada, said here.
Addressing the bank’s annua! 1 
meeting Mr. Muir said;
“Had they not set about neu­
tralizing the terrific head of) 
monetary steam generated by the 
previous increase in the money 
supply, we should have seen anl 
uncontrolled blast of inflation I 
which might well have been dis-| 
astrous."
TTie money supply increased to | 
$13,200,000,000 in October, 1958, 
from $11,900,000,000 in May of the| 
same year.
Mr. Muir said the chartered) 
banks s u p p o r t e d  the govern­
ment’s anti - inflationary policy 
during the p e r i o d  when the 
money supply was not allowed to 
increase.
He said the banks sold their se­
curities — mainly government] 
bonds—in order to get money to] 
lend.
ant can retain on the cigar. 
Dropping the ash eliminates 
the contestant, and the umpire 
may eliminate any contestant 
who cannot produce smoke 
when called upon to do so. Con­
testants are not allowed to re­
light the cigar should it go out. 
Last year’s winner kept his 
cigar burning for an hour and 
25 minutes without dropping 
the ash.—(AP Wirephoto.)
TRIBAL WAR
LULUAB(WRG, ^ Ig ian  Congo npp^int^ under the authority of
.............................. ......... .... .......... (Reuters.!-1110 death toll m inter- the parliament of Canada,” the
sion presented both governments j t h e  weekend t̂hrone speech said.
late last year with recommended! mounted to M county, district and
principles for sharing the hydro,brcaks between the LuUw and Ba- 
and flood - control benefits of the!j'''n  tribes were icixirted Wednes-
Columbla River. TTie issue hadjony-____________________________
been disputed for some years.
30-50 BASIS 1 e a s e  RIFT WITH CHINA
Canada in general would share| JAKARTA. Indonesia (Reuters)
50-50 in hydro or flood - control | Indonesian Foreign Minister Su 
benefits derived in the U.S. from bandrio said this week Commu- 
Columlla waters stored in Cun- nist China has accepted the Indo- 
ada. tncsian government ban on alien
I This would mean the handing small traders—mostly Chinese— 
lover by the U. S. of half the j in rural areas. The ban had come 
power It generates from Cana- close to destroying relations be- 
idian regulation of the Columbia ‘ tween the two countries.
.such suocrior courts as the Su­
preme Court of Ontario and sim­
ilar courts in other provinces now 
hold office without any age limit.
If they do not voluntarily retire, 
they caabe removed, only by joint 
action of the Commons and Sen­
ate.
Informed sources said the "con­
sequential’’ amendment to the 
Judges Act refers to payment of 
pensions to judges on reaching re­
tirement age.
Y ou ’ll ecrl.iiiily drive a long way licioic yon lind one ol T'.ti.A.’s new DC.S’s a( an 
lm|icrial r.yio service station, iln l they’re ini|ioit.nit Innierial custoineis just the same.
T h e  le t a n d  th e  f a m i ly  c a r -  
t o g e t h e r  th e y  m e a n  
lo w e r  g a s o l i n e  p r i c e s
TIve new DCS je ts  arc powered by a special je t  fuel, as carefully tailored 
foi its jo b  as llie gasoline lor ytmr car.
'I'tKlay gasolines and je t  fuels a ie  only two types o f  a whole range ol 
ptodiM is made by Im perial from petrolem n. The.sc products over (iOO 
o f them  - cover eveiNtl i ing:  g.tses wliii li  .iie liirneil into p L isliis , w.i\es 
ftir all kim is o f  iieetls, gre.tses, luhriealiiig  trils, fuel oils and aspli.ills.
’ I’liis ellit iem y in gellin g  evei ylhi i ig otil o f e u  iy g.ilhm o( eriule oil is an 
i mpoi i anl  le.ison for lower fuel jn it  es w licllier lor a D C S, a j.tlo|ry or the 
new family car,
(iaso lin c  is a h.\rgain: in the last five ycais ihc average p iiec o f liiiiigs 
people hoy has gone up nearly M) |»er t n i l ,  while g.i.soline has .u ttially gone 
down ahout h alf o f  t»ne per t ent.'*
• / I / I V  i i h i y l f u i U  [ t r i i  f  i t u b x .
' t % S O ) I M P E R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D
, . .  f o r  7 9  y e a r n  a  l e a d e r  j n C a n a d o ' n  g r o w t h
LOOKING FOR
A' w mTRUE
SEE THE JANUARY SHOWINGS OF SIMMONS QUALITY 
BEDDING AT YOUR SIMMONS DEALER'S-NOW !
The best costs the least; you get more 
for your money with Sjmmons.
CHARM
MATTRESS
Sm oG th top  . . .  
ex c lu s iv e  “ A u to -L o c k "  
p rec isio n  co ils  . . .  d eep , 
b u o y an t w h ite  lay er fe lt  
up h olsterin g  (a  big plus a t th e  price) 
. . .  p ro -b u ilt b o r d e r . . .  










C om bining  C harm  R o st M a ttr e s s ;  
M atch in g  B ox S p r in g ; sm artly  




G e n u in e  S im m o n s tiuality . . .
“ A u to -L o c k " c o i l s . . .
 ̂p recision  tu ftin g  . . .
d eep  w hite layer fe lt  
u p h o lsto rin fl. . .  
p ro -b u ilt .b o rd e r , . .  
cord ed  h an d les . . .  a ir v e n ts .
SLUMBER KING
STANDARD MATTRESS
. . .  sm o o th  top or tu fted  . . .
A u to -L o ck ” p recision  co ils  , . .  ' / W : Ay'\ j 'M
in n e r roll p ro -b u ilt bord er . . .  A y l ' AA'
(loop white layer r'. y if t *  , i
toll upholslorino . . .  . ............. .
$
ONLY
cord ed  h an d les . . .  y , / V - ' '  aJ ’c' ' yfiA'A'




(Available will) Matching Box Spring)
$
ALL-MEW SIMMONSBED-HISOFABED (Available with Matching Box Spring)
A "Q UALITY HIGH . . .  SALES PRICE LOW” FEATURE
A 196 0  S p e c i a l . .  ..e x ce p tio n a l v a lu e in dual 
purpose fu rn itu re  , . .  F o u r arm  s t y lo s . . .  five
d eco ra to r fa b r ic s  to ch o o se  from , e a ch .in  five 
a ttra c tiv e  co lo u rs. O p en s in se co n d s  to 
’■’* a fu ll-s iz e  1)0(1 w ith S im m o n s
im io r-sp rin g  m a ttre ss
ONLY
$
(All prlcei tuggeiled 
retail pricat.)
f f i p  This Is your sign of.Simmons Quallty- 
! /; the symbol of "the greatest name In sleep”
S I M M O N S  L I M I T E D
niftn u facttiraro  o f  tfio (am o u o  H on u tyro ai M n ttreoo and  H td o -A -D ed  o o tA
m iY  v n n K  s i m m o n s  MA i r u i  s s  i r o m
0 .1 . JONES FURNITURE CO. LTD
M 4  in RN A K I) A M  KIJ.OTVAA
Salvation By Grace Alone 
Decide Early Church Heads
B r  NEWMAK CA M PBQ X
“Man is not justified by the 
works bf the law. twt by the faith 
of Jesus Chrbt.”—CalaUans 2.16.
“In the history of every great
fault with the things that werei coined by the church, but cer* 
going on, got others to join theni.l Pharisees who were ChriS' 
and make it in danger of being
split in two. We will see how the
Jewish Christians Insisted on cer- 
movement, we find that soonerj tain things which “would have
Negro Minister Succumbs 
After Flamboyant Years
LOS ANGELES f AP>—Charlet hands were bejeweled. he wore a 
Manuel Grace, founder a Ne-'moustache and his hair flowed 
gro church called '"Tbe house of ,down to hb slmulders. 
prayer for all p w te .” ha* died;' Daddy Grace's followers slww'r 
In hospital here. We was 19. ered him with dollar bUb when*
Grace founded the church In et'cr he came to town, fanned ____ ___ __ __________________ ^ ___________
Charlotte, NC., in 1926. l^ptiilng him with palm leaves, covered loy later, opposition, criticism and‘ t)eg„ the beginning of the end of 
Negroes In a inudhole. He Urterpath with roses. * dlviMon appear, causing serious the Church, and how the apostles
claimed 3.000,000 followers In 67‘ “ I’m all people's man.’* h c ;crisb  which must be met with | guided it successfully through the 
elites. 'would cxplab) It. “ I'm the boy .a ll the wisdom which leaders: crisis."
Tbclr tojulty was such that'friend of the world!” ' * can command, or the movement; "Certarn men which came
they bought food, toothtwsle and  ̂ He claimed to have been Portu-; itself. split into fragments, will; down from Judaea, taught the 
oUier producb bearing'his name, jjuesc. a native of the Cape Verde lose lb  driving fot ce and uiti-! brethren and said. Except ye be 
Known as Daddy Grace, he islands. i matcly fade away. .This is a s , circumcised after the manner of
was a flashy dresser. He rode In incheted In 1934 on fed- true in the Christian church as i Moses, ye cannot be s^ved."--
a custom C a d i l l a c  and had‘̂ j.g| charges of paying $11 in-1 it is in government, " -t 'lb e  Rev. j Acts 15:1.
houses and property In manyt^onj^ alleged $190,000 i Dr. WUbur M. Smith, editor andi yrhen Paul and Barnabas dis-
major cities. |income. The case was thrown out commentator of Peloubet’s Select; puted this, it  was determined
TKEMENDOLS EVENT t of court.
Most of his followers were Ne-' In Charlotte, his house of player 
groes. and a visit by Daddy S has more than 13,000 members.
Grace to any city where there bl'The cafeteria offers Grace coffee, 
a “ house of prayer for all peo- from hb own plantation In Brazil;
1  c o p E n a i. f m ., j a m , is . h m  j  \\ "  Week-long Mission 
Finisheil This Week
tlans said cbctuncision was 
necessary according to the bw  
of Moses. “And the apostles and 
elders came together for to con­
sider of this matter.”—A cb 15: 
5-6.
This Sunday will see the endt 
of the week-long “ preachine mis-| 
riem” at the J^angelical United 
Brethren Church .
The campaign has been con­
ducted thb week by Leo M. 
Thornton, B . D., from the Wes­
tern Evangelical Seminary in 
Portland, Ore.
CHURCH PAGE
C U lN iSE LITERACY 
HONG KONG ( R e u t e r s > -
nearly 50.000,000 {leasants have 
enrolled in literacy classes in 
Communist China this winter, the
pie” was a tremendous event.
H b houses of worship, like hb 
1 - - ..........«ngem alb, were
I>ainted red, white and blue. His ̂  cream.
Grace eggs, frotn a hatchery 
near Havana, Cuba; and the 
beauty parlor selb  Grace cold
Notes.
The lesson may be rather dif­
ficult tar  the younger classes. 
They might be asked if any mem­
ber has been in some organiza­
tion, especially a boys’ club or 
girls’ society, which'was running 
smoothly and successfully, until 
some member started to find
that these two and others should 
go to Jerusalem to consult the 
apostles and elders about it.
On their way they passed 
through Phenice and Samaria, 
“declaring the conversion of the 
Gentiles,” causing joy to the 
Chrbtlans.—A cb 15:3. .
In Jerusalem they were wel-
1
A  i n y i t A t i o n  
A  o f  t h e
^  B e l l s
America is a land of bells!
Wedding bells, door bells, dinner bells, school bells, sleigh b e lls ,. . . .  
all speak of a country where Freedom from tyranny exists.
Radio chimes keynote freedom of speech as commentators broadcast the 
news. Typewriter bells ring out freedom of the press. And church bells, 
whether they be the musical chimes from a cathedral’s spire, or the ding 
dong from the steeple of a village chapel, typify freedom of religion.
Churches throughout the land are open to all. Inside their doors, we cast 
aside the fetters of worry that shackle our hearts in this atomic age. We 
And strength and courage to face the unknown future. Our faith, hope and 
trust in God, who says, “Fear not; for 1 am with thee,’’ is renewed and peace 
fills our anxious muIs.
Let us accept the invitation of the bells to “Come and worship,’’ and go 
to church regularly.
lU), Ktliltr Ŝ rl̂ r̂ , UrsihiTf, Vk
TH E C H U R C H  F O R  ALL . , . 
ALL F O R  T HE  C H U R C H
The Church is (he greatest factor on earth for 
, the building of character and good citizenship. 
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a 
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. They are; ( I )  For his 
own sake. (2) For his children’s sake. (3) For 
the sake of his community and nation. (4) For 
the sake of the Church itself, which needs his 
moral and material support. Plan to go to 











11 Corinthians 3 17




II. R . TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor Royalitc Petroleum Prodtict.s 
PO 2-2940 1157 Ellis St.
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
PO 2-2231 697 Day Avo.
R . J .  WILKINSON EXCAVATING 
CONTRACTOR ,
PO 2-3162 I960 Princess St„ Prldhnm Estates
IN TER IO R  BU ILD ERS M ARKET LTD .
PO 2-3238 Vernon Road
OKANAG.AN PLUMBING & IIE.V lIN G
PO 2-3003 1001 Ellis St.
T . J ,  EAIILMAN L I D.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
PO 2-3633 2924 Pttndosy St.
W . MOSS PAIN I ING & DECORA IIN G  
C O N IR A C IO R
PO 2-3578 641 O.sprcy Av«.
EDW ARD ASHTON 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2510 828 CawMon Avo.
KELOWNA R EA D Y-M IX t  ON CREI E 
L I I L
PO 2-2221 n ;n eihh s l
DAVID OE 10W N H O U SE 
BEA U TY .SALON
P O  2-3618 Sliops C'ni»rl
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus; PO 2-7906 -  Res.: PO '2-7726 
Dunstcr Rd. East Kelowna
M. R. LO Y SI
E I.E C IR IC A L  CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2205 808 Glen wood Avc,
SIEG MOTORS L ID .
PO 2-3452 542 Bernard Avo.
ANDERSON TEXA C O  SER V IC E CEN TRE
PO 2 3807 1635 Pandosy St.
A-1 AU'IO BODY REPAIR
PO 2-2113 Vernon Road
KAREN’S ELOWERS
P02-3U9 451 Leon Avo.
KELOWNA E L E C IR IC  L ID .
Elmer Cruwfortl. Mgr.
PO 2-2093 993 Unrvey Avo.
R U I LAND UPHOLSI ERY
C. L. Kcllerntaii. Prop.
PO 5-5815 Rutland
WM. IIAUG & SON i ; iD .
l.UMBEU and BUlLDElt.S’ SUPI'U1;LS 
P0 2-'2(Hitl 1335 Wal. i Slrccl
R O III'S  DAIRY PRODUCTS
DinUilailoi for NtK'A Dalrv 
PU 2-2150 H30 Blehler St.
JENKINS C A R I A (;i; 1 ,11).
PO 2-2020 1658 Water St,
IIA M vIlV 'S BAKERY & IE A  lUHIM
PO '2-2121 430 Bernartl Avo.
TH IS l EA TU RE IS CON TRIBUTED TO TH E CAUSE O F TH E CHURCH BY TH Ii FOLLOWING IN TERESTED
INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHM ENTS.
“And when there had been! 
much disputing, Peter rose up,!' 
and said unto them. Ye know! 
how that a good while ago Godt 
made choice among us, that thej 
Gentiles among us should hear ! 
the word ol the gospel, and be-; 
lieve. And God, which knoweth; 
the hearb , bare witness, giving; 
them the Holy • GhosL even as 
He did unto us; and put no dif­
ference betw e^ us and them, 
purifying their hearb by faith.” 
—A cb 15:7-9.
“But we believe that through 
the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ 
we shall be saved, even as they.” 
“Then all the multitude kept 
silence, and gave audience to 
Barnabas and Paul, declaring 
what miracles and wonders Godi 
\ had wrought among the Gentiles; 
by them.”—Acb 15:11-12. j
Then Jam es spoke: “Simeon, 
hath declared how God at the' 
first did visit the Gentiles to take 
out of them a pwple for His| 
name. And to this agree th e  
words of the prophets; as it Is; 
written. After this I will return, I 
and will build again the taber-j 
nacle of David, which is fallen 
down; and I will build again the 
ruins thereof, and I will sot it up: 
That the residue of men might 
seek after the Lord, and all the 
Gentiles, upon whom My Name 
is called, salth the Lord. . . . 
Wherefore my sentance is, that 
we trouble not them, which from 
among the Gentiles are turned to 
God.”—Acb 15:12-19.
He suggested that these peo­
ple should be written to. “that 
they abstain from pollutions of 
idols, and from fornication, and 
from things strangled, and from 
blood.”
“Then pleased it the apostles 
and elders, with the whole 
I church, to send men of their own 
[ company to Antioch with Paul 
and Barnabas, namely Judas 
I surnamed Barnabas, and Silas. 
. . .  And they wrote letters by 
them,” praising the Gentiles in 
! Antioch and Syria and Cilica,
I “Men that have hazarded their 
I lives for the name of our Lord 
I Christ.” — Acts 5:20-26.
1 “ Paul also and Barnabas con- 
I tinned in Antioch, teaching and 
preaching the word of the Lord, 
with many others also.”—Acb 
15:35.
1 The Rev. Dr. Wilbur M. Smith 
i is desperately needed in the 
an illustration of something that 
writes, “We find in this lesson 
church of Christ today, and that 
is men with deep convictions who 
are persuaded that what men be­
lieve does make a difference.” 
Men, women and children,too, 
can spread the message of God’s 
love and that of His Son, Jesus 




BOSTON (API — A Methodist 
bishop, expressing abhorrence at 
I recent anti - Jewish demonstra- 
I lions, has announced he had 
asked that Rabbis be Invited to 
occupy Methodist pulpits in New 
England Sunday, Jan 31.
Bishop John Wesley Lord of the 
I Methodist Church In New Eng­
land said he sent a message to 
1 the 12 district superintendents of 
his New England area, recom­
mending the Jewish religious 
I leaders be invited to speak in 
I Methodist churches.
Neanwhile, l e a d i n g  British 
I churchmen have sharply con­
demned anti - semltlsm and ai>- 
I pealed for steps to curb It.
“Deep concern” over the cur­
rent rash of anti - Jewish out- 
1 breaks in Germany and else­
where was expressed by lltc 
1 Council of Christians and Jews In 
a letter to The Times.
William Cardinal Godfrey, Ro- 
j man Catholic archbishop of West­
minster said Catholics arc “deep- 
I ly distressed" by the incidents.
Bulgaria and Hungary m tt 
nesday. At Sofia. Bulgariaa 
era discussed wgantiattoBal aad 
political i»afram a ol tiie party, 
a broadcast said, la  Budapest, 
of thb kind in the itogUsh lan-!ganize cam t«igof agalmt UUter->the official aews a g e ^  » m w ld  
guage in that church. t‘cy during Oie winter when i^as- Communist chief J a iw  Radar
Services will be held at U  a.m.ianls can take time off from their reported on Hungary’s farm acro* 
and 7:30 p.m. iagricultural work. age.
New China agency reporte
____  The Peking govermuent has sent
This w iu'be the first rabsion',teachers to remote areas to or-
u m  ancRAECHT m k r i b
VIENNA (AP) ~  Tim  Cornmn* 




and A ll ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;
VEN. D. S. CATCnPOLE 
F ;.  CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. JAN. 17, 1960
9:30 or 11:00 a m.—
Sunday School
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
(each Sunday)
9 :3 0 -
Junior Congregation
11:00 a.m.—
(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion 






Corner Stoekwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J .  Sawatsky 










1465 St. Paul St. 
U E U T . B. DUMERION
SUNDAY MEETING^ 





Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.m.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 






Rev. J .  P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J .  A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(Engli.sh and German)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)
D m P A B IL IT T
Visit the Church o f Your Choice
RI-AD I HI- D A ILY C O U RILR CHURCH ANNOUNCHMLN IS  FOR I IM IS  OF SFUVU FS AND A( I IV II IL S
CO.tlOMK*
(GUIDING iWi nation thru th* 
wont criili in iti hUtory, Abra­
ham Lincoln was • man who 
could ba dapandad on. A 
faithful frland and a genaroui. 
forgiving foa, all could wall 
amulata him.
Bo quidod by our reputation 
for dopondability when, need 
for our jorvicot aritet. Foilh- 
y  ndhofonco to our pro- 
fesrionnl dutiei. and a ilncore 
deriro lo ba of r<̂ pl asiiitanco 





Kclowne l•■ unc^al Dlrrctora) 
Nt>w locntrri «l 
1134 IU.UNARD AVI , ,
(next lo IVoiilf'a Food Markctt
rh o n c T ’O 2-3040
The filandly poopla who wot- 
ihip liaia will gladly wolcoiTia 
you In lhaia larvlcai
WHY NOT ATTEND SUNDAY?
9 :55  a.m.
.SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 a.m.
MORNIN<; W O R SIIir
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Corner Richter and Bernard
Rev. R S. Lcitch, B.A-. B.D. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Bioadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st - 3rd - 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY, JAN. 17, 1960










Rev. D. M. Perley. B.Ah 
Minbter
8J> m
Mr. Lionel E . Nwrtlh 
Patter’s Helper
51r«. A. P. Pettypiece. ergaaltt
SUNDAY. JAN. IT. 1M8
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
and Nursery Class





SUNDAY, JAN. 17, 1960
11:00 a.m.—
MATINS
B nH E l BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street 
(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minlsler
SUNDAY, JAN. 17, 1M8 
9 :45 a.m.—










Rev. E. W. Rlcgcl, Pastor 
SUNDAY. JAN. 17. 1960
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a m —Leo M. Thornton 
7:30 p,in.—Leo M. Thornton
Wcleome to our dosing 
serviceH with Rev. Leo M. 
Thornton of PorHand, Ore.






"The Churcli Without Steps”
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church,. 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, JAN. 17, 1968
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“L IF E ”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
SUNDAY. JAN. 17, I960
Morning Worship 11:00 n.m.




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
James S. J .  Gibb
"Come. Worship With Us”
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALB
“ GAINING SPIRITUAL ' 
RICHES”






Sabbath School . . . .  9:30 a.m.
Preaching ..............11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—





Pastor: C, S. Cooper 
Phono P0^8992
A 'lT E N D  T H E  C H U R C H  
O K  Y O U R  C H O IC E  
T H IS  S U N D A Y
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Itloeli South ol P.O.
, Pastor C’. A, Erlcclrloli
PO 2-5091
7 :00  p.m.
“BLYOND 1 IIIS  m m :’'
Hperlal M usic
TABERNACLE
. )4(« BERTRAM ST,
Rev. W. C. ntevciisoii. Pnslor
SUNDAY, JAN. 17, 1960
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School






ami I’icliirch from lluly




All VmiiiB IVopIc Welcome
'IliiirMliiy, 8:00 p.m, 
"PltA VEIl MEETING”
MlN îoiinry Speaker uHli plc- 
tiirra preneiitlng World Mb- 
I aloiin to rhtldreii.
MInh .Martha Wiiimeh j
GOOD NEWS OE HI E  AIR 
CKOV-MONDAY,  H P.M.
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School------ 10:30 a.m.
Sucruinent Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatro 
Corner of Doyle Avo. nnd 
Bertram St. Phono PO 2-8903 
VISITORS WELCOME
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Offloa 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. II. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, JAN. 17. I960






EM .IS at QUEEN8WAY 
Rev, K. Imnyoahl, B.A., B.D
Mliilstci'
Phono PO2 5044
SUNDAY, JAN. 17, 1968
9:45 a.in.- Weleomc to 
.Sunday Scluxil
11:00 a .m .-
“ Merev U Mighty”
7:20 II.Ill,-
"Life la What You Make It” 
WEDNI24DAY
7:30 p,III.-Mid-Week Sorvlce 




Muidan •!« tevltod t *  s« ^  
MU tttau  «f fcrtcfvst. an rs  t i 
anlverM riM . teas. vMU »r 
T h m  Is as chsrga. 
Writ* Om SscUl Edltar. TIm 
Ottt* Caarlcr, «r riMas PO Z> 
UlS k i^ sca  I SOB. aa4 3
TBAVEUKO . . .  to Vsnojo- 
ver sr« H r. sad Mrs. H. A. 
^bsw to stteod a  UBC reunion.
VERNON . . .  Mr. Dccew of 
the Decew Lumber Co.. Vancou­
ver arrived In Vernon <m a bust' 
nets trip. He Is staying at Hotel 
Allisoa.
FRIENDS . . . Welcomed Mr 
and Mrs. Bert Mitchell into their 
new home at a surprise “cup- 
and-saucer”  shower .last Tues­
day, Jan. 15. Surprising Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell were Mr. and Mrs.
Gates. Mr. and Mrs. Jack  
Ball.. Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey 
Cottle, Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Clarke, Mrs. Harry Floyd. Mr. 
and hirs. Alec Mitchell and Mrs 
Charman. The guests provided 
the enjoyable supper.
JUST RETURNED . . . from 
Calgary are Mr. and Mrs. D. R 
McLeod, where they have been 
spending three weeks holiday 
with their son and daughter-to 
law Mr. and Mrs. Ray McLeod
VERNON . . . Mr. Mcall of the 
Dominion Rubber Co., New West­
minster is staying at the Allison 
Hotel. He is the brother-in-law 
of Mr. McMurtrie, co-manager of 
the Allison Hotel. ________
Woman From Austria Develops 
New Method To Save Teeth
LEATHER LUXURY
By AUCE ALDEN
Leather coats, whether for 
town or country, are more lux­
urious than ever. For effect­
ive town wear, here is a beauty 
In palest beige cabretta with 
shawl collar of darkest ranch
mink. Cut on a gentle semi- 
flare, the coat has low arm­
holes and push-up sleeves. We 
show it with a matching mink 
toque and crushed brown suede 
gloves for an elegant en­
semble.
TORONTO (CP) 
trian -  bom  w<Mnaa dentud says 
she has perfected a nitethod for 
Installlag partial etenturcs so tbat 
they wUl not lead to km  of other­
wise healthy teeth.
Mrs. Adele Boehm of Galt. 
Chit., who says she cannot afford 
to take time to study for her 
Canadian dental licence, says the 
technique involves the use of 
springs and tiny torskm bars to 
prevent false teeth from pres­
sing ac pulling natural teeth in 
the mouth.
Mrs. Boehm, 38, who learned 
the basic principles from her tea­
cher in Vienna. Prof. Dozent K. 
Leak, adds that with stress re­
moved natural teeth may remain 
healthy indefinitely.
She works as a technician for 
two Toronto dentists and started 
designing the new • type dentures 
three years ago. Her emptoyers 
have tried them In more than 
200 cases “aito so far there hasn't 
been a single loss of a natural 
tooth," she said.
FR l^EN T METHOD 
Most partial dentures, she said, 
are constructed with bridges that 
cannot move. When a person 
bites, the stress is felt by teeth 
on either side of the bridge. O v e r 
a long period these teeth may 
become loose. J a w . bemes that 
support the teeth may also de­
teriorate. r
Mrs. Boehm’s method is to de-
An Aus- sign movable dentures. Partial
la buip|at4  ̂ a ie  fitted to the gum
a tiny spring takes most of Um> 
stress. *Ine spring permits tito 
plate to move but the false teeth 
are prevented by guards from 
hitting the natural ones on either 
*1^.
The springs. In turn, are «»• . 
nected to a .smali torstoo bar, 
much like that used in an auto­
mobile, across the floor or root 
of the mouth. By apidylng engin­
eering knowledge the stress can 
be divided equally so that na 
single part Is under undue strain.
Mrs. -Boehm commutes 
from her home in Gait, 
she was a {rracUsing dentist 
Vienna, she is unable to work at 
it here because it would require 
two years of full -  time study.
Lakeview Hgts. W l 
M eet In New  Hall
l a k e v ie w  HEIGHTS — The 
Women’s Institute met for their 
January meeting on Monday at 
the WI Hall.
Business included making ar- 
arrangements for a cake sale 
later this
A presentation was made to 
the hospital of various items 
of equipment by the Registered 
Nurses Association on Jan . 8.
GLENMORE
NURSES PRESENT GIFT
Prominent In the picture arc 
two of the new type of pedestal 
type overbed tables. Seen 
above, from left to right, are 
Miss R. Hnatiuk, president, 
Kelowna Chapter; Mrs. C.
Patrick, past president, Kel­
owna Chapter: Mrs. A. Cor- 
mack, director; W. E . Adams, 
director and Miss C. C. Sin­
clair, director of Nursing.
(Photo by, Paul Ponich).
“Continuous Research . . . 




Shops Capri — Phoe > PO 24881
GLENMORE — Conugratula 
tions go to Terry Upton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Upton, 
Dilworth Crescent, on receiving 
.. __ jiT h e  Augie Ciancone Memorial
month and a card I junior athlete of
lODE Hear Interesting Reports 
On Can. And Overseas Projects
The regular meeting of the Dr. of the White Cane , r--
Knox Chapter of the lODE was An addre^ to the National E *- 
hdd at the home of Mrs. M. ecutlve by Robert A. PhlUps was
Upton with 17 members in atten­
dance.
Mrs. H. Williams, the regent, 
opened the meeting. A Christmas 
greeting- w a s  received from 
Julie l^peryre, last year’s schol­
arship winner, who is now at 
UBC.
A new,member, Mrs. J .  Gregg 
was installed by the regent.
Donations were made to the 
Shipping Fund and the Common­
wealth Relations Fund. Glasses 
were supplied to two thildren 
who .were in need of them.
IT ie IQDE representatives to 
the meetings of the local Council 
of Women will be Mrs. R. Knok 
and Mrs. I. W. Rolph.
Mrs. H. J .  Johnston gave 
report of the lunch served by the 
lODE at the November meeting
read. Hiis told about the Com 
munity Hall being built at 
Frobisher Bay by the lODE from 
the Eskimo FYind.
A report by Mrs. A. W. Ross 
about services at 'Home and 
Abroad’ was given.
Two letters were read, one 
from Provincial Headquarters 
thanking the members for the 
parcel received, and another 
from a pensioner in Wales who 
thanked he members for the 
Christmas parcel.
A report was given by Mrs. 
R, P. McLean concerning Com­
monwealth Relations. This told 
about the scholarships given in 
Ghana. _
The next meeting of the lODE 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
L. Brazziel in February.
party on Friday, Jan . 29. year.
The social part of the evening On Friday afternoon of last 
took the form of a Christmas week, Miss Myrtle’s Grade One 
party With the exchange of gifts class held its annual “toy show, 
and playing games. inviting the other classes in the
The refreshments for the oc- school, ai^  netting $1.22 for the 
Pixilon were provided by Mrs. Junior Red Cross.
Can You Figure Quantity Of 
Paint Required For Project?
By ELEANOR ROSS
How much paint?
That’s the usual puzzler for the 
do-it-yourself novice intent on 
tacklGig a loom.
So here are some helps and 
hints to see that you order just 
toe right amount of paint when 
r^ccorating kitchen, l i v i n g  
room, bedroom, bathroom, or the 
entire exterior of your house.
AH you need to know are the 
dimensions of what you are paint­
ing and the number of square 
feet that a given quantity of paint 
will cover. With these statistics 
and a few minutes, of simple 
arithimetic, you’ll have the right 
answers.
To start wlUi, multiply the 
length of a wall by Its height. 
Thi.s will give you the number 
of squnre feet for that wall. Do 
the same for each of the other 
wull-s and add totals together to 
arrive at the total aroa to be 
painted
For ceilings and floors, multi­
ply the length by the width. Do 
not deduct for windows that are 
less than 100 square feet in area
The back label of the paint con 
talner tells you how many square 
feet each gallon or other quantity 




One of the #many donations 
made by the Registered Nurses 
Association during the past year 
was the' presentation to the hos­
pital of $200 worth of equipment. 
During the annual meeting of the 
association, held Monday, Jan-






LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — The 
Westside Squares hadv a most 
successful beginners party night 
last Saturday at the Westbank 
Community hall.
Twenty-two squares of dancers 
came from as far away as Pen­
ticton and Vernon. MC’s were 
‘Chuck” Inglis of Peachland and 
Ray Frederickson from Sum- 
merland, with guest callers from 
the floor. Winner of the door prize 
was Mrs. Margaret Oltmans of 
Peachland.
Divide the total number of 
square feet a gallon will cower. 
This will tell you how many gal­
lons or fractions of gallons you’ll 
need to do the Job.
In general, a gallon should 
cover about 400 square feet.
If you are planning to paint 
one wall a different color from 
the others, calculate its require­
ments separately. This proced­
ure is accurate for plane sur­
faces, but not everything you 
will be painting is flat.
Here are rules for such spe-* 
cial objects;
In each case measure the front 
area and multiply by the 
number designated. For balus­
trades, multiply by 4; same for 
lattice work. Multiply grills and 
cornices by 2; cabinets by 5; 
and radiators by 7.
Calculating the amount of 
paint for exteriors is done the 
same way.
One complicating feature in 
outdoor painting is determining 
the amount of paint needed for 
gables.
If you look at the gable care­
fully, you’ll note that it's actu­
ally a triangle. The formula for 
a triangle is to muluUply its 
width by half its height. If there 
are two gable.s, and there gen-
Here is an interesting article the jwpulaUon 
from Jackie Stinson who has English. Rubber plantetions, 
traveled many miles since she water buffalo, naked children 
i«fi Kolnwna last fall. end smiling faces are now
'  'We left Hong Kong on Nov. 23. familiar part of the landscape:
H





About Uti« time of year it is 
( in u r l to tu'iKhteii up >oui' 
winter costumes wilti a few 
now iiccc-isories, A becoming 
hat luul iwimlbaK u lll do woiui-
eiA lot tluti old futmliMi uuUiU 4 kcyi
In  that category h  the Img 
picimed; it will ab o  see you 
ilglit Into .spring. U is made of 
cnislied g ia ia  tenihei in a deep 
nviK'ado giei-n. 'n ie  imt'.lde silt 
IKu'ket makes the bag ea-y to 
<bl> Into (<a bus |.,(u or home
After a seven day sea-sick and 
lazy trip on the "S .S . Hunan” 
with British officers, seven pas­
sengers, 50 horses and two foals 
which arrived enroute, we docked 
20 miles up the river in Bankok. 
We left our luggage at the ”Y ’’ 
and went to see the officials at 
"Bankok Tours"—after learning 
that We were students on a tight 
budget, we were blllited with a 
Thailand family, one of whom 
speaks English.
The father took Iris three child­
ren and Jan and I  to the Red 
Cross Fair, it was more like a 
circus at home, it was great fun 
wo had a hilarious sign-language 
time.
The next morning we went to 
the Oriental Wharf for a Canal 
tour. For 50 tlcals’ t l  tical equals 
5 cents) we were transported Into 
town and given a four ho\ir 
thoroughly delightful boat trip 
and breakfast. We went through 
the floating markets, past the 
Temple of Dawn, the King’s 
Palace awl the Royal Barges.
The Tlial people are the hap­
piest, cleanest and best-fed of 
all the Aslan p we have
have come in contact with. Tliey 
are open and comparatively 
trustworthy.
We have been lucky with the 
weather—cool season Ju.st stnvt- 
cd but I still find it cxUcmcly 
hot.
We arrived in Penang, Malay, 
after n 28 hour train ride. It 
wa.s 8 p.m,—wo were tired, 
hungry, heavily laden niul slight­
ly frightened. A yoiing Malayan 
in the freight office 'plum ed num­
erous persons and finally found 
a MothotUst lady missionary who 
would take us in.
The next day two follows from 
the freight office showed us 
around, wo visited three vlUng<>s, 
bazaars, rubber plantations. We 
went to the home of one of our 
esebrts, there we tried to eat 
sweet pea soup (Borbor Kech- 
ang), It was impossible but we 
tried terribly hard for polite 
nesses sake. In the evening we 
were taken to the "Green Parrot" 
the night club lit Penang.
We were eigtvt boms tin tin 
train going to Katila l.untpur, wi 
met a Chine.<ic Malayan girl wlui 
teaches in Pannng, she was most 
interesting and showered us with 
presents (as nimo.st everyone 
dw.s*. Our luggage is becoming a 
bit of n problem. Malayan lu 
pHnllty Is nmn/.lng. overwhelm­
ing and frightening at time;..
We went by train to lamping 
and by native bus to MoHaea 
one of the oltlesl cUle;>—where 
we stoyed overnight tn a Meth'o 
dlst schtKil. Tlie entire trip from 
Ilunktik to .Signu|Hire is eostini' 
ns tody S?0 (s). It is inonsiuui 
season l)ul we haven’t gutlen 
Wet s et, We ludb have an c n iln  
new conception «if the country
along with rice paddys, palm 
trees, coconut trees and tapioca 
plants.
Will write again Tfrom Singa 
pore, we are looking forward to 
meeting Gary (who went' straight 
to Singapore by boat) and Ken 
there. We are having a wonderful 
time—even exceding our expec­
tations. This trip certainly is 
worth all the scrimping and sav­
ing and long hours of work of the 
summer. It is too bad more 
students don’t take advantage of 
all the opportunities that we now 
have
We will be missing our homes 
and the Canadian atmosphere of 
Christmas. Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year to all."
JACKIE STINSON. 1
SHORT TRIP
BARNSLEY, England (CP) 
Three young women from this 
Yorkshire town decided to go on 
a 5,000-mile trip through Europe 
to the Sahara desert in an old 
army truck. They set off after 
farewells to relatives and friends 
and traveled 20 yards before the 
truck broke down. They plan to 
start again later.
uary 11 at the nurses residence, 
a full report was given.
Between 30 and 40 members 
turned out for this meeting and 
election of officers for the coming 
year was held. Guiding the as­
sociation during 1960 are, presi­
dent, Miss Rose Hnatiuk; 1st. 
vice-president, Miss D. Polafek; 
2nd. vice-president. Miss N. 
Genetti; secretary. Miss B. Raw­
lings and treasurer Mrs. A. 
Gillespie.
It was reported the following 
donations were made in 1959 by 
the nurses, $100 to the ambulance 
fund; $150 bursary to a High 
School student from District 23; 
$150'towards tiie purchase of a 
TV set for the nurses residence, 
They also offered assistance to 
the PoUo Clinic early last sum­
mer. Ib is ,  including the hospital 
donation, is a wonderful record, 
as all money donated by the 
Registered Nurses Association Is 
raised by voluntary effort during 
the course of the year. The 
money was made during 19§9 by. 
holding a rummagp sale, bake 
sale and the nurse’ spring dance, 
Guest speaker at the meeting 









Ph. PO 2-3616 for appointment 
SHOPS CAPRI
We Point the Way to Better Carpet 
Selection for Yoii . . .
AND SERVICE 
TO PLEASE
You not only save time and trouble 
when you head straight for Flor-Lay for 
your floor furnishing requirements . . . 
you are assured of the largest selection 
in the Interior plus benefit of years of 
floor service.
You select the carpet of your choice and 
we will cut and bind to rug-size or 
measure for wall-to-wall installation.
If you are unable to come to town, a 
phone call will have a salesman with 
samples call at your home.
WILTONS — AXMINS'TERS — LINOLEUMS 
AND FLOOR TILE.
FLOR-lAY SERVICES LTD.
524 Bernard Ave. —  K E L 6 w NA —  Phone PO 2-3356
and itt pcosilo. iin' «i 
Ipeoplc wUh «b<n»t wni of
You have until
9:00 p.m. Tonight






Get your boy or girl a g(H)d-look- 
Ing and u good-wearing enreoat, 
snowHult, or a bunny bag, at a 
low, low clcurnnco price. Tlictic 
toga arc created by tho nationally 
known matiufncturcr — IlOBlN, 
a maker of quality chlldi'en'H 
clolhe.s for many ycar.a. HURRY, 
HURRY, HURRY -  Take advan­
tage of thla tremenilouH offer,
Rcgiilar Price It.O.S to 14.05,





P I L S E N E R
. . . .  o f  c o u r s e !
$ 7 . 0 0
Town & Country
CHILDREN'S WEAR
W/icn it comcH to enjoyino a  
light and bright pikener beer
B . C / s  F a v o r i t e  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  t a s t e
SHOPS (  APRI PlIO N i: PO 2-5166
THE CAm.lNQ riRflW CniCfJ'(O.c.) LTO.
lh a  4G u ilt ic m w u i ncl fubli;hta 01 fiu jU jtO b j Uit Uqvoi Coniioi Dotid oi by ihe Go^umritdi e.i b iiiiibU lum b i*.
FA C B t  BEMWNA OAILT fXIUBICB. F B I.. IAN. IS, t l ^
Budget Smashed? Need Cash? Selt Trade or Rent—Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
 ̂ m e  D A ftf co iim iE B
QASSIFIED RATES
Oatiilitid AdvrfUsifmvDtJ »nd 
K ntto* IW» ca#e mu*t be
Help Wanted (Male) I Position Wanted
WHOLESALE PACKERS ANDj 
dtjstrtbutors, snsallwares, desire*! 
man for Interior territory, re-'
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phene J .  Wanner. PO Z-SOOi.
If
QX 8123 Dally Courier, 139
GO PLACES!
GO NAVY!
'  I **in^t*m S  sldins Kelowna or Penticton. Age!
nedved b> i  SO ®* JiOS. Presently employed in'
|Miblicati«> sale* capacity. C^r supplied or;
plune P8 24IA5 allowance paid. Basic salary plus
L biiea Z>1i l 8 (Vcfoaei BwrcM) commission. Reply giving full
Krtn. ensagenieov. Mmrrtagejparticulars. StrlcUy confidential. 
w^lc<». aodCardolTuuika$3.2S. Bo:
In U^moiiain 12e per count Ime. 
mittimum t l  20
Classified advertisement a r -  ^
•cried at the rate of 3c per wt,rd 
per Insertloo far «n»« and two 
times. 2Mtc per aoed tor three, 
four, and five consecutive timet 
and'Tie par word tor six conseo- 
utive insertinnj or more.
Rase your ailverUaetnent tae 
first day it appeara. We will not 
be rcspiisible (wr more than ons 
In^vrrect insertloo.
Mintmiim charge (or any ad
OWPLAf
Deadline 3:00 p m day previous 
to puDlication
One Snseiticw 11.12 per columa 
inch
Hues cmisecutlve insertions 11.05 
per column Inch
Sts cwiseculive Insertioca 1.88 
per column inct 
THE DAILF COUBIEB 
Bex 49, Kelewna. B.C»
OFFICK HOURS
8.30 B.m. to 5:00 p.m tally 
Monaay to«t>armiay
Funeral Homes
DAT’S  FUNERAL SEBVICB 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of yoa 
confidoico.
IMS ItiH* 8L Fhaae PO 2-2204
YOUNG MARRIED MAN DE­
SIRES position as an executive 
chef, with supervisiwal and man* 




TRAVEL — ADVENTURE 
NEIV OPPORTUNITIES !
The Ik^al Canadian Navy ,has 
some of the finest and most mo­
dern ships in the world.
Its equipment is the newest and 
best.
To man its ships and operate its 
equipment, the Navy has a place 
for young Canadians who want 
to work hard, team quickly and 
go places.
The Navy now offers:
A, first engagement t^riod of 
tluree years, instead of five; 
Training in the trade for which 
you arc best suited; ,
New opportunities for training, 
education and promotion, 
plus
Good pay, travel and stalwart 
compaiuons.
If you are 17 to 25, have Grade 
8 education or better, get all the 
facts from the RCN Recruiting 
Officer at—■
KELOWNA ARMOURIES 
EV ERT THURSDAY 
or write to 
1878 Maple St.,
Kelowna. B.C.
GO PLACES. GO NAVT!
139
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM F*URN- 
ISHED apartment on Bernard 
Avc., near Safeway. Modem gas 
stove. Hollywood bed. kitchen 
cabinet with hot and cold water. 
Share large refrigerator. Quiet 
house, gas furnace. Suits busi­
ness person. Phone PO 4-4540.
143
$ 1 ,5 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
N.H.A. bungalow, gas fur­
nace. oak and tile floors, 
sliding glass doors, vanity 
bathroom, utility with tubs, 
storage room, two large bed­
rooms, Inunediatc posses­
sion.
F ,P . I11.8M.M
FAMILY HOME
Automatic gas furnace, three 
bedrooms. 220 wiring, fire­
place, wall to wall carpeting, 
recently decorated through­
out, large garage, close to 
down town on south side, im­
mediate possession.
F .P . M.MO.OO 
or NEAR OFFER
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
m  BERNARD AVE. 
BiU Gaddes 2-2533
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Peter Ratcl 2-3370
WORLD BRIEFS
of emergency ended. One wag 
knocked to the floor with a 
dub iHit was reported in satisfac­
tory cwditUm.
AIR TRAVELLERS
PARIS tAP) — AirlineMEDICAN EDUCATION heed F-104 Starfighlcra and 200 <  ^ ssen - I 
MEXICO CITY (API — Federal Italian Fiat G-9L fighter-bombers.!gets throughout ttie world num- ||l
The defence committee plan ap- bered about 96.000,000 in 1939, ex-
TOR RENT OR SALE — 3 BED­
ROOM home. Redecorated, Z'V 
wiring, hot water heater. Close' 
In. Phwc PO 2-3U5. _  :
OETIOT SPACE FOR RENT IN 
WiUHs Block, also suitable for 
barber or beauty shop. App^ 
Mrs McGiU. Phone P0^2721,
FrL. U
FURNISHED 3 BEDR(X)M house 
—878.00, U i blocks from post 
office. Apply 519 Lawrence Avc.
BACHELOR AND - BEDROOM 
Suite. Apply Stc. 1, Riverside 
Apts., 1770 Abbott St.________ 1^
n e w ”  MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow with enclosed garage 
in Okanagan Mission. Close in. 
Natural gas, electric range, at­
tractive interior. Ideal for re-, 
tired or working couple. Avail-j 
able now. Phone PO 4-4438. |
ANNOUNCEMl^ 
Kelowna Faneral Directors -
wUl be known- as
Clarke &  Bennett 
Funeral Directors 
Ltd.
and located at 
ilS I  BERNARD AVE. 
next to People’s Food Market 
PHONE VO 2-3040 




3 bedroom family home on 
Morrison Avc. near Pandosy. 
Cosy living room, good kit­
chen and utUity room, auto­
matic gas heat, large lot 
with garage.
THE PRICE, ONLY 88100 
Immediate Posscsslim.
RETIRED??
Here is an excellent home 
(or you. Only 6 blocks to 
town, 1 block from lake. 
Spacious livingroom with 
picture window, family kit­
chen, 2 good size bedrooms. 
Utility room. Brand new 
automatic furnace, lovely lot 
with garage.
Priced right at 811,530. 
Terms as low as $3,000 Down
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 .
EVENINGS PHONE




A Sanctuary of beautiful religious 
floral gardens
SUITE 3 -  1630 PANDOST ST. 
PO 2-4730 '
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 






ED 4 rooms and bath, wired for 
electric stove. Will accept ,1 in­
fant. No pets allowed. Apply 2122 




LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
and room and* board. Private 
entrance. Close to town, reason­
able rates. Phone PO 2-4460. 140
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
HOME WITH A VIEW IN GLEN­
VIEW Heights.. Spacious living 
room, diningroom and bedrooms, 
mahogany kitchen. Ample cup­
board space. Sun deck and car 
port. Apply 1188 Hillcrest Road 
(evenings). tf
GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
batoroom, range and refrigerat­
or, oil heated, half block from 
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125. tf
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE P0^2739
Super-Valu Block
OVERLOOKING WOODS LAKE
with splendid view of surrounding country, well built 2 bed­
room home, living room and dining room, large kitchen with 
plenty of cupboards plus breakfast nook, modern bathroom, 
full cement basement, gas furnace. There is also a 3 room 
revenue suite on the second floor currently leased at $75.00 
per month. Good well supplies plenty of water for domestic 
use and irrigation. Situated on about 4 acres of good high 
land on which there are 115 assorted fruit trees. Good barn 
for 100 hens plus shed and garage. Nicely landscaped grounds. 
Close to school, store and two packing houses. FULL PRICE 
$15,250.00 with $3,000.00 down. MLS.
education ministry officials say 
$3,000,000 will be siwnt tills year 
for improving provincial univer­
sities in Mexico.
TOUR JAPAN
TOKYO (AP) — A preliminary 
survey by the transportation min­
istry shows 182.000 tourists vis­
ited Jaiian In 1959 and spent an 
estimated flOO.OOO.OOO.
ANTl-POLIO MARK
LONDON (AP) — Fifteen mil­
lion people in Russia now have 
been vaccinated against polio, the 
Soviet polio Institute director an­




istan government, announcing Im­
port regulations for the first hail 
of 1960. said no further news­
print shipments will be received. 
Newsprint now is being made in 
Pakistan.
MEXICAN WORKERS
, MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mex- 
: Ico’s largest trade union, the Con- 
! federation of Mexican Workers, 
says its membership reached 
1,800.000 in 1939 and will hit 
2,000,000 this year.
RUSSIAN TRADE BID
i MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union plans to sponsor industrial 
and farming displays at ei^ bi- 
tions and International fairs in 18 
countries this year, Tass news 
agency rcixirts.
BUY STARFIGIITEES
BONN (Reuters* — The West 
GcrmamBundestag (lower house) 
budget committee this week ap­
proved a plan to equip the West 
German Air Force with 630 Lock-
proved by the budget panel pro­
vides for 364 more Starflghters 
than was oi inally planned, one- 
third of which are to be built 
jointly by Canada, The Nether­
lands, Belgium and West Ger­
many. '
NAVAL EXERO SEB 
HALIFAX (CP) — Thirty Ca­
nadian warships and 5,000 men 
will take part in winter cxcrci.scs 
of the navy’s Atlantic Command 
between here ,and The West In­
dies. The exercises, from mid- 
January to the end of March, will 
be under the command of com­
modore James Plomer of Halifax 
and Winnipeg.
KENYA RAID
NAIROBI, K c^ a  ( Routers) 
Two elderly white women were 
attacked by three natives in a 
lonely farmhouse in Kenya’s white
eluding Red China and Russia, 
the luteimtional Civil Aviation 
Organization reports. This com­
pares with 27,000,000 In 1949.
NEW CPA ROUTE 
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Presi­
dent G. W. C. McConnchlc said 
here that Canadian Pacific Air­
lines will begin service between 
Mexico and Italy March 4. Mc- 
Conachlo was here for Mexico’s 
50th aviation anniversary celebra­
tion.
SIGN OF SUPPORT
CARACAS. Venezuela (A P '— 
Work stopiu-d for 15 n\lnutc.s In 
Venezutiu Wednesday in a show 
of supixnt for President Roinulo 
Betancourt and his coalition gov-, 
ernment. Tlie denvonstration and 
others planned later arc intended 
to show the backing for the gov­
ernment In the face of a recent
highlands only a few hours after wave of bombing and riots by 
the colony’s seven-year-old slate unemployed workers.
COURIER PATTERNS
Personal
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. ^
oldC RUNDOWT? ^ T O E X  
Tonic Tablets help “pep-up” 
thousands of men, women past 
40. Only 69c. At aU druggists.
138.162.186
TAKE IT EASY — REST WHILE 
you iron with an Ironrite Auto­
matic Ironcr. Free home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
Th.. F ., S., tf
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Eibris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. J ____________U
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. ____________ tf
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 




D ELIV ER Y  ROUTES IN
VERNON






FOR RENT — 5 ROOM DUPLEX 
suitb. Available immediately. 
Phone PO 2-7564. tf
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 




ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action (XJn- 
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
LARGE 2-ROOM BACHELOR 
suite, steam heat, furnished, $50 
for one, $55 for two. Call 784 
Elliott. PO 2-5231. 140
COMFORTABLE 2-ROOM FUR­
NISHED and a 3-rbomed unfur­
nished suite. PO 2-8613. tf
Help Wanted (Female]
WARM 2 ROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished, self-contained. Phone 
PO 2-4794. tf
O NE -  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAW 
RENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-4150. tf
Open For Inspection
Dclux new 3 bedroom home 
at 621 Morrison Avenue just 
off Pandosy. OPEN 2 P.M. to 
4 P.M. and 6 P.M. to 7:30 
P.M. daily except Sunday. 
Features hardwood floors, 
full high basement, lovely 
brick fireplace, large, bright 
Mahogany kitchen, L shape 
livnig and dining room. 
Price now only $16,300.00
FOR RENT
New 2 bedroom, fully fur­
nished home in Glenmorc 
with full basement.-
$ 8 0 .0 0  per month 
Adults Only.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year withoiit 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
PHONE 2-3556, 2-4454, 2-2975
139
Mortgage Funds
$ 4 ,0 0 0  Available
for 1st mortgage at 
8% interest.
Sec Geo. Gibbs at 
CARRU TH ERS 
& M EIK LE LTD . 





WOMAN WANTED TO ASSIST 
invalid returning from hospital. 
$85 per month, at Ewing's Land­
ing. Phone PO 4-4641 after 5 p.m.
140
WE “ a r e  ” LOOKING ' FOiT a 
person with general office ex­
perience (or a small office in 
Vernon, able to meet public. 
Tjping an asset. Able to drive a 
car. Phone Vernon LI 2-7410 for 
tin appointment. tf
VANCOUVER FAMILY OF 5 
(including housekeeperi desires 
lakcfront furnished' home for 
July and possibly first 2 weeks 
of August. Advise location and 
size of property, description of 
home and rentals fee. Will sup­
ply Kelowna rcfcrcnco if de­
sired. Reply Box 8122 Daily 
Courier. 141
Articles Wanted
BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD 
condition. Phono PO 2-5276. tf
30-40 H.'iiroUTBOAR^^^
—Good condition, cash. Box 20, 
Pcachlnnd, B.C. 139
WAN’TED^-iNCH TILT ARB 
table snw. TO 24875. 140
WANTED -  GIRL’S” SKA?riN(; 





HELP WANTED — VERNON 
Boy or girl to soli The Dally 
Courier. Earn nttraetlvc profits 
as Street Sale.sman. Apply at 
The Courier Office, Camclon 






BOARD AND ROOM FOR CON­
GENIAL lady. Companion to 
widow. P 0  2-ro36. _  141
BOARb AND ROOM FOr I iUSI- 
NESS man. Phone PO 2-8029.
tf
A W ONDERFUL BUY —  $2900.00 DOWN
Brand now custom built bungalow in very attractive setting, 
large L type living and dining room, wall to wall carpet, 
open fireplace, five star kitchen, full high basement, air con­
ditioned, automatic gas heating, attractive carport. Good 
N.H.A. Ttorms.
HOME AND 2 ACRES —  $5,900.00
Only ten minutes from downtown Kelowna, 2 bedroom home 
with modern electric kitchen, 3 piece Pembroke bath, never 
failing water supply, excellent land, some fruit trees, wonder- 
fid opportunity for retired couple.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
FOR SALE — NEW 1959 70 HP 
electric start and generator. Long 
shaft Mercury Outboard. Reg. 
$1,345.00. Now Only $995.00. Day’s 
Sport Centre, 447 Bernard Ave.
140
f 6 r ~SALE — NEW 
Mercury Outboard. 45 bp. Elec­
tric start and generator. Reg. 
$1,044.00, Now Only $795.00. Day’s 




Unusual and handsome! Cro­
chet this herringbone afghan in 
3 tones of a favorite color.
Done in slipper and puff stitch. 
Ideal for wintry nights, car trips, 
football games. Pattern 983; di­
rections; color chart for 45x64- 
inch afghan.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in-coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Ncedlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St., W., Toronto. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Ncedlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Cranimed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave — fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FR E E  
— 3 (|uilt iiatterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
Business Wanted
253 BERNARD AVE. 
D. Poclzcr PO 2-8867
PO 24919 
G. Gaucher PO 2-2463
BUSINESS WANTED. UP TO 
$20,000 down. Write full details 
c/o 3566 W. 20 Vancouver 8, B.C.
143
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREQORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS FUNERAL SERVICES
tURNen BROS.
M*Jot Appllaiic# Rcp»(r» At 
8«rvlca Clln(c
rhm * rOJ JMI >S«» wa(a# 81.
jjM II AUTOMATIC 
AppUtm-« Sarv(c*
Rac«fflniM(f*4 W**U8*(Hma* 8trv(c#
rboaa roim i At neanaUla
nULLOO’AlNG & BASEMENTS
KV,t.V‘« nui-UKIZINO 
Haienuntf. loariing «ra»tl ar*. 
VVtnca aqiilppcd.
riwma POM»M r\»nla*a rMUTTM
KEIX)WNA HINKR.U DIRECTORS 
ITimifi
Day 1*0 J UMB 
Eva PO J-3010 
PO ,  -30(M
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Ev*rire*m lTower(nB HImiba, p«rcnn(ata. 
PoUeil Plunla and Cul P'loncra.
E. niin.NKTI' Uiecnhixuca b  Nurwry 
IS* OlrnwiHxl Av» Pl>im# PO*-**l,
CLIMNINa SUPPLIES
MIR.IC1.EA.M P B O ia n s  
Bltacli, Ksap, r io u rr (Vaa 
Prsmpl Ct>ui teflua Hirt\ ira 
rkaaa POplar t-MIt
DEI.1VERV SERVICE
COMET DEMVKHV 8KUVICB 
Phona P«>! JIM 
Qtaaral Caitaga
ia« lapa Av*. Hrlftwna. (B.C,
■ 8P EK m ™ !)T uV Ei^^
IJLiivtn and rranMsr thtrvH*
II. E. (lUrinaat llanaoa 
lUT tail*
Day 1*0 3 IU3* 
leva PO , jm
HARDWARE STORI^
n i  PAINTS 
Kvally IVa»nvi». P'r(i!«, 1>*«P ►‘rraiera. 





195(r2” b b 6 ’R~ PbN’I’lAC ̂  
very gO(xl condition. For quick 
sale $295. Apply 581 Francis 
Ave, ' ^ 139
19.56 MERCUUY' MONTCLAIIIE 
— Power steering, power brakes, 
automatic traiismlssloir custom 
radio. Will accept trade. Apply 
evenings PO 2-4658. 140
1957 FORD 'i! TON -  EXCEI^ 
LENT condition, low inilcagc. 
Phone PO 2-4025 days. PO 2- 
.3122 evenings. 139
1956 iNTEnNATlONAL STATION 
wagon — Guaranteed perfect 
condition, low mileage, 7 wheels 
and tires, radio. Best offer. Ap­
ply Box 74, Pcnchland .Phone 
PO 7-2.3(«. 139
FOR SAI.E — 19.56 PONTIAC V-8, 
automatic. Must 'sell Immediat­
ely, .sacrifice price. Phone and 
(find out. Can lie financed. Ask for 
Ted. Phone PO 2-3331 after 4 p.in 
weekdays and SuirdayK. 139
a  CHAPMAN a Co.
Allivd V*n l.(nca. Aecnin IxH-nl. Ixmi 
Dutnme Moving CammnitlBl «nd Houm- 
hold Klorngt Phima l*Ot-iaii|
A. W . GRAY
Real Ivstutc & Iiisiiruncc 
Agcncicii Ltd.
247 Bernard Avc.. Kelowna. B.C.
Phone PO 2-3175
INTEREST RATE ONLY 6%. This lovely two bedroom h ^  
galow with livingroom, utility room, kitchen, den and bath­
room can bo purchased for only $.(,000 clown and hahincc at 
$72.54 per month incheding principal, interest of C/< mu 
taxes Has fireplace, oak and tile floors. 220V electricity, full 
four Diecc plumbing. Carport. Automatic gas heftUng. lx)t ,l.s 
i r c c d  (mdSandsciiped. I'uLI, PRICE OF ONLY $11,800.
$1,500 DOWN. Three bedroom limue on Fuller Avenue eloso 
to Richter Street. Natural gas Into house. Shingled exterior: 
concrete block foundation; full plumbing. Stoves, lounge, chest 
of drawers, and some drapes included IN THIS FULI< PRICE 
OF $7,500.
' f u l l  FRICK OF $2,200 for one bedroom home with llvlng- 
rmmi tuid kitchen, Pjcrl plumbing. Private water system. 
Concrete (ouiulallon, insulated. Carport. In Winfield district. 
Down payment of $1,400 with baUujee at $30 per month In- 
eUuilng interest of O 'l.
Realilence Phones! A. W. Gray 5-5IC9
J .  F. Klasscn 2-8885 A. E. Johnson 24690
1.T8
If you wl.sfi to have the
HOME DELIVERY
DAILY COURIEK
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phone:
KELOWNA ................... 2-4445'
OK, MISSION ...............  2-4445
RUTLAND .............. 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ____ 2-4445
WESTBANK ...................  8-5456
PEACHLAND ...................7-2235
WINFIELD ........ . .......... 0-2698
VERNON ____ Linden 2-7410
"Today’s News — Today’’
BUY CANADIAN RADAR
MONTREAL (CP) -  Canadian 
Marconi Company t o d a y  an­
nounced that Irish Airlines lias or­
dered nine of the company’s Dop­
pler radar navigators, to ho in­
stalled in the line's new jet fleet. 
The $150,000 sale is the ttilrcl ma­








One evening’s sewing—-prcstol 
a beautiful, now blouse to .star 
with all your separates. Very 
easy wrap ‘n’ tic design—smooth 
fitting and so smart in silk print, 
shapely jersey.
Printed Pattern 91G6: Misses* 
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18. 20. Size 16 
takes 1% yards 54-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlie Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., CO Front 
St. Toronto.
PLAN MONTREAL OFFICE
TOKYO (CP)—Japan i.s plan­
ning to set up n eonsulale-gcn- 
crnl office In Montreal us part of 
an expansion of diplomatic serv­




COMPANY LIM ITED  
Phone POplar
2-5111




H«oi SMutrri falnl HgrBvcrs 
In DllvK l.*<t<ltf» IUikI SaaOvra 
n *  H 1‘XIXr «l‘OT I.TD, 
laitn SI r iin a *
PHOTO SUFPLIliS
H in K l. lN 'H  C A M K R .I NIIOI* 
i ’ Solo I'ln U h iug , I  Dial l l t m *  •n d  h IrvK 'M  
ZU A'f.
I'h iiii* I 'o :  zioa
KEWIM* SU FFI U S
Try a
SI WISH SOI I I  V CKNIBK
I rtx via ruj-zB'̂ i nvin*iu av*.
PlKWIAgljgjngtt t i l ' l l - , ( ' ( « » n f t  tVIH 
nru»l> Vmuum i;l»»nvi 
bvxing Sciviiv » Slwcialilir.
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a belter deal. Ask us | 
iiow liefori' you buy. CarruUiers ; 
and Melkle, "361 Beraurd Ave.,1 
‘ Kelowna. I
; i:i6. 137. 138, 148, Ml). 1501
Articles For Sale
Property For Sale
3 BEDROtiM 'h o u s e  WITH
furnace. $1,(MH) down. Eiill price 
$7,000. Plione PO 2-8747, 139
4 ROOM HOUSE FOR SaI.E  -  
Basenieut wllh extra riMim. Near 
Sliops Capri. Phone PO 2-B918.
137
Surveyors




f o r  s a l e  -
EALEA and 
PO 2 8167.
30 '1X)NS OE AL- j 
oat bay. Phone 
140'
• HiibiUvIslun Flminlne '
• Hewer and Water Hyntem*




Coii.MilUng Engineeni and 
I,and Snrveyor.'i 
Fh. FO 2-269.5 
286 Bernard Ave,, lirluwna, II.C 
'niurs, Fii,  SaU. tf
Saiall Appliances i Pets & Supplies
OOKHAI. WKI.DIN(1 A IIEPAIRS 
U(n*m«ntkl l>»a 
KlilAJWNA MAdllNK 8U«r 
P*oo« roizsH
\-i m .UE SEMI-FORMAl. DRES- 
SICS, Size 9 and 12, worn oner. 
IVery reasonalde. Plione P 0  2- 
* 4t4.5 before 5 p in. H
COMPLE'TE HOOVER AND| 
Gt't'.ernl Elecliie vaenuin ' niuL 
polisher aeeesMuies Barr It 
.5iider,‘oa, 501 Beiim d Ave. If
WE SPECIAl.iy.E IN P EI S  AND 
Uielr need!!, Sliell; 's I’el Supplleit, 
590 Beniaid Ave. Dial PO 2-2()(K).
If
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your curlier first 
Then if your Courier is nol 








This ar<eclal delivery eorvlcc 
Is available ntglitly iKdwceii 
7:00 p in. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Hul»»eril»er!i 
Trlepliene M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it lo:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD, DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
1 day 3 daya
to to word!! ..........................-
to 1.5. words ......................................  *
to 20 word.'i ........ - .................








T iff  OLD H ( M  TOWN
KBS A f a » s y  BA TC«
h e  v v o » ^ ^ ^ e A ^ v v rT M O lJ r
BACK6R0UNI> MIKIC AMO 
A S<M6iN<i TV SALESMAN
ciruisiCKJMS AuoNS wrrH him
B IT E
\T E A « ’. O 0 » S  IS  
A  P R O B L E M  
C H ILD  T O O - - I P  » 
H IS  P O O D  D o e S A T  
C O M E iJ N  A K J N O -  
S I X e  B O X , H E  
S U L K S  F O R  H O U R S
By Stanley 1 HEALTH COlUMN
H
S U B U R B IA  -  T H E  E V E N IN G  P O O C H  R 4 R A D E  
------------ ----------------------------- 1-15
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Congenial Hernia 
Difficult To Diagnose
By Herwui N. Btiadesea, MJ>. ibut this nkme may not be enough 
Vague and occasional ** thysician to sus-
throughout the patients* life-' tericoparietal herniation and,
time and are found only duringi^ h e tto  or uM U should
somelhuif which your doctor s QwE5Tlo«
'^'^Radiijogical study is some eases of
ant. he emphaskes. in helt^g to | ^
recogniic abnormal patterns
w Sssing  clinical data. e « n  to W ore ^
a iVictim was born, shows Uie
CASE FOE MMMTTOE i idiocy of trying to cure such
Now. I’m pretty sure that few distress with homemade rerae- 
of you with abdominal disuess dies. .
have ever thought that the j SUU, many of you do it day la j this and what I can do to aUe- 
blame may be placed on mesen-; and day ouL i vlate the condiUon? _______
KHUWNA IMilLT C BEEIEB. F E I.. JAN. IS. IM I PACK •
AN8WEE } Answer: There ate many cc»»* 
1. C. M.: A few nnoaths ago 1 ditioos that might cause gwe*
appeal^  Now 1 have onlyjlhemr arthritis, neuritis abd‘ aj. 
a slight soreness, but It is ac-jlergLes.
companied by a snapping of the j  would recommend that yr»* 
joints. 'consult your family physician
Can you teii me the cause of so that he can diagnonse the 
cause and suggest jiroper treat­
ment.
causenal distress sometimes can bc;l>ect the 
traced way back to development j  trouble, 
of an Internal hernia of the in-|
testine of the human embryo. |X-EAY EXAhUNATION
Medically, we refer to Ibis in-! He must also conduct an x-ray 
tesUnal disorder as mesenteri- examination or have a radiologist 
coparietal herniation. But no mat- conduct one on the patient, 
ter how you pronounce it. it may This type of congential hernia 
mean a lifetime of off-and-on j occurs in this way: an orifice.
or hole in the supixirting tri- 
sues of the intestinal tract, fails 
DIFFICULT TO DIAGNOSE to close as the embryo grows.
Because of its indefinite nature, 
it often is a difficult ailment to 
diagnose. The physical symptoms 
must be studied carefully or the 
true source of the problem may 
be overlooked.
Some small part of the intes­
tine then enters this hole inside 
the body.
MIGHT B E  OVEBLOOKED








( In s t a l l
WHO RUUtD A 
LARGE PART OP INDIA 
FOR 40 YEARS. FASTED 
FOR 3 M<»nHS 
EACH YEAR.
D U R m m im s  
mm m i ove 
t m  A m -  AHD 
NBVtRBlPOK 
SVNSBT!
HE WAS THE FATHER 
OF 76 CHllOREN AND 
EACH YEAR COPIED 
BY HAND THE 
COMPLETE KORANIOS9 • *099
Usually, vicUms of this type of j looked entirely during early life, 
hernia will complain of vague In fact. Dr. D. J .  Sienlewicz, a 
periodic abdominal distress for a'.Montreal, Canada, radiological 
number of years. They may also specialist, says that many such 
have a small bowel o b s t r uc t i o n , I c o ndi t i o ns  go unrecognized
WORLD BRIEFS
ROB CHURCH I cessions. Ten circuses in Holland
ROME (API—Police at nearby I have been forced to close since 
Frascati arc seeking thieves who 
entered a locked church with a 
key and stole two bronze bells, 
each weighing 77 pounds.
DANGEROUS WEAPONS
PARIS (AP)—Paris police no 
longer will be allowed to carry 
submachine-guns except on spe­
cial assignments. The order was 
issued after a 17-year-old boy 
was wounded fatally when an of­
ficer chasing a group of youths 
tripped, and his weapon dis­
charged.
TOUGH ENTRY
PARIS (AP) — Since the en­
trance require m e n t s for the 
French Naval Academy were 
raised in 1957, the annual num­
ber of s u c c e s s f u l  candidates 
has fallen from 450 to 150 at Jan. 
1. Officials of the school which 
turns out naval officers have 
recommended raising the en­
trance age from 18 to 19.
_  _ ^ - ;h5
V̂ jgAllORS WHO COULDN'T ESCAPE THEIR FATE !
THE CREW of the MACKEREL SCHOONER'Ncptune's'Bride.'  ̂
WRECKED ON MALCOLM'S LEDGE, OFF MATlNICUS. MAINE,
ESCAPED IN A LIFEBOAT-W/W W£ EXCEPTION OF ONE MAH 
THE SAILOR LEFT BEHIND PERCHED ON TOP OF THE MAST 
FOR 2 DAYS AND 3 NIGHTS AND WAS FINALLY RESCUED.
THE REST OF THE CREW REACHED SHORE SAFELY- ONLY TO ,  
B i INOJIPPD BY 7H£ S£A MO DROWNtO TO TH£ LAST M M !
MORE VARIETY
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (Reut­
ers)—Reports from Bucharest say 
state-run stores in Romania have 
been ordered to widen the range 
of goods, styles and colors in 
food and clothing departments. It 
is considered as a government ef­
fort to raise living standards.
PLEA FROM CIRCUSES
THE HAGUE (AP) — Dutch 
circuses have petitioned the gov­
ernment to reduce their entertain­
ment taxes by considering clowns
HUBERT By W inged
FLOW FROM EAST
BERLIN (AP)—Ernst Lemmer, 
a minister in the West German 
government, reports 150,000 refu­
gees from Communist East Ger­
many reached West Germany in 
1959, bringing the total to 2,800,- 
000.
DESERT PIPELINE
ALGIERS (AP) — Construction 
of a 300-milc pipeline to bring 
natural gas from the Algerian 
Sahara to the Mediterranean 
coast will begin shortly. Studies 
are planned to determine the 
question of exporting the gas in
and animal acts as cultural en-1 tankers or through a pipeline 
tertainment worthy of t  ax con-1 linking Algeria with France.
l£) 1900, Kmz Ki'aturc.n Syndicate, Inc., World rizlita rcaerved.
 ̂ H 5
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play.)
“Remember, Hubert, when she passes you the hors 




CAIRO (Reuters) — A black 
rnnitc statue of Rnmc.ses II has
3,500-ycar-old relic of the ancient 
king was intact, with clear-cut 
features, when discovered during


















































































Partner bids One Club, next 
player passes, neither side vul­
nerable. What would you now 
bid with each of the following 
five hands?
3. 4KQ9 VAQ6 4K J84 4 J9 2
2 . ^ J 8 7 5 3  '4 T A K Q 5  4 7 2  Jf,KA
3. 4K J72  4Q J84 4963 4,75
4. 4AQ43 4AQ86 4AQ832 4L—
5. 4Q965 t 8 4  4 J 5  4^AK873
1. Three, notrump. This re­
sponse represents a hand con­
taining 16 to 18 high-card points, 
strength in the three unbid 
suits, and balanced distribution 
(susually 4-3-3-3). Being of such 
a restricted nature, the three 
notrump response is one of the 
most illumninating bids possible 
to make in reply to the opening 
of one of a suit.
A two notrump response would 
show 13 to 15 points. A one dia­
mond response would suggest 
distributional features which do 
not exist and would lose the op­
portunity to picture the exact 
nature of the hand held.
2. One spade. An opening bid 
facing an opening bid means 
game. The search is begun to 
find the best place to play the 
ultimate game contract. The 
possibility of playing in a major 
suit is first investigated, and 
spades arc named before hearts 
in order to find the longest trump 
suit. Quantity of trumps takes 
precedence over quality.
3. One heart. The ordinary rule
is to bid the higher ranking of 
two suits of equal length first. 
But where the responsive hand 
is so weak that there is an in­
tention to make just one bid and 
retire from the auction, the lower 
suit is bid. If the spades were 
named first, a heart fit might not 
be discovei;ed in the later bid­
ding, but if the hearts are first 
named, room is left in the one 
level to discover a fit in either 
suit.
4. One diamond. The slow ap­
proach is adopted. Naturally, 
there are thoughts of a possible 
slam as soon as partner opens 
 ̂ the bidding. But because we are 
void in the suit partner nomi­
nated as tnimp, considerable 
caution must be exercised.
A jump to two diamonds to 
show a big hand would cramp 
the bidding unnecessarily. Room 
should be left for a lengthy ex­
change of information to show 
the 4-4-5-0 distribution. The long­
est suit is named first, so that 
when nnd if the spades and hearts 
are bid, they will each become 
marked as four cards in length. 
Thus, if the sequence goes; one 
club, one diamond, 2 clubs, 2 
spades, 3 clubs, 3 hearts, partner 
will then be able to make an in­
telligent decision in choosing the 
best final contract.
5. One spade. The hand is not 
strong enough to force the bid­
ding to game by jumping to three 
clubs, and too strong to risk the 
loss of a game by a simple raise 
to two clubs. The temporizing bid 
of one spade is therefore select­
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Tb's should be a day of great 
achloveinent. Be alert to ad­
vantages and opportunllles where­
by you can advance your goals. 
Increase your prestige and gen­
erally improve the quality of your 
work. Finances utul partnership 
deals arc espeelnlly favored.
nnd September' should bring In 
creased popularity and prestige 
and. If single, new romance.
A child born on this day will 
be intensely loyal to family and 
friends, but may have to curb 
tendencies toward laziness.
FOR THE nillTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you should find the year oliead 
marked by excelleat progrc.ss la 
practically all idia.ses of your 
business and personal life. Since 
January is your month, the best 
use of your talent.H now could 
lend to fine ailvanccrncnl, both 
oecupatlonally and monetarily, 
bv year’s end.
"Unless you are cnrefyl, how­
ever. you may face flnnnclnl dif­
ficulty between early Maroh and 
mld-Aprll. so be t'.speelall,v’ eon- 
.servntlve during that perlcKl. Be- 
Iweca now and mlil-Jul>', take 
the Initiative in business deal- 
IngH. You can look for I'o-opera- 
lion from others In advariclii!' 
your goals then. Early October 
promises fine n'eognlllon for ef­
forts, ’ITu! piMlod betwi'cn Jnile
».\H.Y tTtVniM IU O Ti; -  Here’s how lo worfc It;
A X V D I. It A A X R 
Is I. 4) N 41 F  E I. I. I> W
mmly stands lor anotlicr In this .rumple A U usedOne letter 
f II l!u- Ihiee I 
t!' it'iiedi niid (ormation o( 
l u l l '  H'licnt rtre di(f<-r«'itti i I 1 1 1 1 1 1. ) I
0  i : B s  u V r. \v 
K o  s I Y 11 V D
F  1! S C  Y II B S B
S for ihe two O's, etc Single letter.*), aiiostrophics.
the words are all hints Each day the
H {' Q Y C
X (' . H F 
N Y N I) II
s  u  V r. c  r  x
V X Y I V A t) o
Yesler<b>\ l'r>|.uinu..»r: StUVKSS l.S A UAUK I'AIN’T, IIIDKS 






P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures yon arc 
inlcrc.slcd in which appear 
in the
Add to Your Alliiini
or Send 'I liciii lo Friends
All slulf |iholo8 inibliiihcd la 
tile Courier me aiailable in 
large 5 x 7 size. Orders may be 
placed at the busine.s.s office
Only $l,(»0 Facli
Fhm  S'!,', N ilea Tax
No I’limie Onlrrx I’leaxei 
l l Ui  D A ILY (O D R IL R
YESi sitt. F O R T E N  OtLOCK 
SPECIAL MCWJCAST OF THE 
PRI«CN RIOT, CAN YVESTAin: 
NOV< eOVERNORF
IF IT HAD 













the fOiiVlNIII THAT 
TA« GROUP ALTA IS 
SENDINa HIM HOME 
WITH.
BUTT THE BOSS 
UPV ISNT POIN5 
TOO WELL/ WEIL
3APIES S^XONOSteP FTX.LS ALONGSIDB
l i l
GO
PAGWOOD.' LOOK AT VOUR 
OFFICE-PAPERSAND  ̂
JUNK ALL 




HOVJ MANY TIMES HAVE I 
TOLD VOU TO KEEP THIS 








FOR A MOMENT 
VOU SOUNDED 
; JUST LIKE 
MV
l- IS
^ V JIF ^
G E E ,W E  HAD A  
SW E LL  T IM E  AT 
H AL’S  PARTY, 
EH, K ID S ?
BU T .G O LLY  I ’M  I 
K IN D  O ’ S IC K IS H / J
WITH A LL  O ’THAT C AKE , 
ICE  C R E A M  AN ’ CANDY..
CKAS.KUMM'
...I H A V E N Y  FE LT  TH IS  
BAD S IN C E  G REEN -APPLE  
S E A S O N /
J
"T
AYCRTV...IN TH IS HOUSE 




- C’- w«u !!“"•*VicTli
o
THAT SANCTVaCH SURE
LL^sarr l o o k e p  tzEUCiousi











GERTIE SHOULP HAVE STUCK I 
TO 6RUBSTAKIN0 HONEST }  
MEN LIKE YOU INSTEAP OF 
COLLECTING FROM CONVICTS 




away,THE RIVER0OAT "PECOS 
QUEEN" seek s  A BERTH 




HOLP IT, j u n io r / PONT 
GET TOUSH WITH TM4T POC3,« 
hS d CJT OP VOUR Wfi/OHr 
CLASS : J —
/  cuTriTOUT; \ r\'5 G or A HUNCH
On C p o o  WHOSE
|5 IVOR.5E TH4S
- ^ , 0/RK// )
J  TH4Tb\  
35.  BITE ) 
An h'H :
•'V
!' --  - 
v/af» k/
Ofrt I / ”
W //
-;o
Canadians Trentini Shares 
Scoring Lead W ith  Hryciuk
CHAPI KS E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
FACE !• KELOWNA DAILY CODKIEE, F t l . ,  JAN. 15. !•••
Bruins Use Tight Defence 
In Crushing Rangers 6-0
M Y, WHAT BIG TEHN YOU HAVE
A dead cougar, such as the 
one above, is the only one that 
Margaret Koenig of Tread- 
gold’s Sporting Goods ever 
wants to meet up with. This
six foot, six inch female cat 
was shot by Jim  Fenton of 
Westbank after he and three 
other hunters, his brother Clar­
ence, Ray McPherson and 
Game Warden Don Ellis track­
ed it for nearly three hours in 
the Joe Rich valley. See story 
by Ray McPherson in tomor­
row’s Daily Courier. — (Photo 
by staff photographer Ron Wil­
son.)
Top Referee Talent In 
Eastern Hockey League
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National Hockey League rivals 
wUl have to revise their book on 
Boston Bruins. The book used to 
read something like this: Terrific 
offence, wobbly defence.
The first part still sounds ac­
curate. It is the second that needs 
changing. . ^
In the last four games the Bos­
ton defence has tightened up, and 
no part of it more firmly than 
goaltender Don Simmons.
Simmons, first NHL convert to 
the teachings of masked goalie 
Jacques Plante of Montreal Ca- 
nadlens, recorded his second con­
secutive shutout as the Bruins 
crushed tiie visiting New York 
Rangers 6-0 Thursday night.
STORM WARNINGS UP
The storm signals have thus 
been posted for Montreal Cana- 
diens, who defeated the visiting 
Toronto Maple Leafs 3-1 in ^ e  
only other league game. The 
league-leaders face a rough P̂ ŝs- 
age this weekend: A back-to-back 
series with the Bruins.
It was the fourth straight vic­
tory for the Bruins, who trail 
third-place Chicago Black Hawks. 
The Rangers are last, seven 
points behind Chicago.
In those four games the Bruins 
have scored 18 goals and given 
up three. The Canadiens have 
scored only eight and given up I J  
in their last four games.
Maurice (Rocket) Richard re­
turned to Canadiens line up 
Thursday night for the first time 
since Nov. 26 and regained his 
all-time scoring leadership from 
Gordie Howe. ^
PICKS UP ASSIST
’The Rocket assisted on Mont­
real’s last goal, s c o r e d  by 
brother Henri, for his 946th point 
in regular - season play. Howe 
reached 945 Wednesday night by 
scoring a goal in Detroit’s 5-2 
loss to Chicago.
Marcel B o n i n  and Dickie 
Moore, both of them set up by 
Jean  Beliveau, scored for Mont­
real in the second period and the 
Richards clicked in the third per­
iod. Ron Stewart scored Toronto’s 
only goal in the second period.
The win increased Canadiens’ 
lead over the second - place 
Leafs, who l o s t  their third 
straight game, to 13 points. The 
Leafs are one point ahead of De­
troit.
In Boston, six players accounted 
for the Boston goals. Leo Labine 
scored in the first period, Charlie 
Burns and Don McKenney in the 
second, a n d  Bob Armstrong, 
Jean  - Guy Gendron and Jerry 
Toppazzini in the third.
League-leading scorer Bronco 
Horvath gathered only one' point 
in the Boston harvest. He had an 
assist on Armstrong’s goal.
Vernon Canadians' Walt Tren- 
tini broke loose with 14 pohr s in 
three games last week to take a 
share of first place in the scor­
ing race of the Oknagan Senior 
Hockey League.
According to statistics released 
today ’Trentini has a total of II 
points which incltkles 35 goals 
and 39 assists while Kamloops 
Chiefs* playing coach Billy H17- 
ciuk has 34 markers and 40 help­
ers for the same total.
Second spot is also deadlocked 
with Don Slater of Penticton and 
Bud Evans of Kamloops sharing 
laurels. Both have a total of 71 
points.
Kelowna Packers’ Greg Jab- 
lonski, who dominated the lead­
ership race from the start of the 
season up to recently, sits two 
points back with a tally of 69.
In the netminding race Ver­
non’s Jim  McLeod still holds a
comfortable lead having allowed 
108 goals for 1 3.27 average. His 
closest rival Is Don Hamilton of 
Kamloops who has let in 157 
goals for a S.QS average.
Leagiw standing shows Vernon 
easily resting in first place with 
a total of 18 points in 10 starts. 
They have dropped only one 
game.
The Canadians are nine points 
better than Kelowna Packers 





___________ ^  _______ ________ cow Selects hockey club arrived
second place with nine points today with guarded optimism 
apiece. •! about how they j i  make ,out dur-
Penticton Vs remain in the 
cellar with but two points.




Ernie Butler was re-elected
utive held its Rrst meeting of 
the 1960 season recently.
Other committees appointed 
were as follows:
Tom Tomiye, vice-president 
and grounds chairman; Dave 
Vivian, house committee chair­
man; Bruce Smith, finance chair­
man; Erie Loken, match com­
mittee chairman; Don Day, 
membership c h a i r m a n ;  Moe 
Young, publicity chairman and 
entertainment committee; Ray 
Dolman, captain. :
The group discussed briefly the 
proposed extension of the course 
and further information will be 
available as plans proceed.
Vernon 9 1 0 82 38 IS
Kamloops 4 4 1 51 48 9
Kelowna 4 5 1 59 66 9
Penticton 1 8  0 44 83 2
G A Pts.
Trentini, Vernon 35 39 74
Hryciuk, Kamloops 34 40 74
Slater, Penticton 36 35 71
Evans, Kamloops 22 49 71
Jablonsfci, Kelowna 38 31 69
Agar, Vemoa 21 45 66
Roche, Kelowna 33 30 63
Lowe, Vernon 24 36 60
Swarbrick, Vernon 26 30 56
Blair, Vernon 28 27 55
Bidoski, Vernon 27 28 55
Gannon, Kamloops 22 29 51
GA Avg.
McLeod, Vernon 108 3.27
Hamilton, Kamloops 157 5.06
Lariviere, Kelowna 188 5.53
Moog, Penticton 241 8.31
Ing a 10-game Canadian tour. 
Manager Stanislau Melentiev 
said his 19-player squad Is “very 
rong but it’s difficult to say how 
e’U do.”
He was Interviewed through an 
interpreter at Montreal airport 
after the Russians touched down 
from London en route to Tbronto.
Melentiev, a short unsmiling 
man wiUi wavy brown hair, like 
his players, wore a green suit 
with a red Russian crest and a 
multi-colored sport shirt.
The Russians will play their 10 
games In 18 days. A f t e r  the 
opener they play in Toronto, Jan. 
19; Windsor, Jan, 20: Fort Wil­
liam, Jan. 22; Regina, Jan. 23; 
Trail, B.C., Jan. 27; Kelowna, 
B.C., Jan. 25; Edmonton, Jan. 29; 
Wlnnioeg, Jan. 31; and Calgary, 
Feb. 3.
BOWLING RESULTS
By W. R . WHEATELY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — The E ast­
ern Professional Hockey League, 
newest pro circuit, gets the best 
up-and-coming referee talent that 
can be corralled.
Several who work regularly in 
the EPHL — and also in the 
American Hockey League — get 
refereeing assignments now and 
then in the big - time National 
Hockey League.
There is also a group whose 
work so far In the NHL has been 
confined to that of linesmen.
Even the two senior referees in 
the NHL, Eddie Powers and 
Frank Udvari, may get an oc 
casional EPHL assignment it it 
fits into their schedules. They 
also work some AHL games on 
t^e same basis.
TmO FROM NHL
—Up to the middle of the current 
gieason Powers had handled one 
EPHL game, Udvari none. Dal­
ton McArthur, generally consid­
ered No. 3 man in the NHL, had 
worked several EPHL games.
- Assignment of referees in all 
three leagues Is under direction 
Qt NHL Referee - In - Chief Carl 
Voss. He also assigns NHL lines­
men. ’The EPHL and the AHL 
hive their own linesmen, usually 
local men.
-There are 12 men under full- 
tltho contract with the NHL and 
ijlfe, largely NHL linesmen, who 
work part time.
The EPHL, comprising six cit- 
Ws In Quebec and Ontario, came 
into being last fall with the fold­
ing of the Quebec Hockey League.
I The QHL had its own referees 
and its own system for assign­
ments.
TOP MATERIAL
'The EPHL is getting top 
referee material,’’ says NHL 
Presid e n t  Clarence Campbell.
In particular, Farrelli, Buffey, 
Pavelich and Skov referee regu­
larly in the EPHL or AHL, with 
an occasional shot at the NHL.
New men this year, working 
only as linesmen in the NHL- but 
as referees elsewhere, are John 
Ashley, from the OHA; Loring
Olympic Officials Plan 
On Huge Family -  7,350
“We c o n t r o l  the terms. The Doolittle, also from the OHA, 
EPHL has nothing to say about ja c k  Patterson, free agent 
who handles the games or terms from Detroit who had worked in 
of employment. ’The referees are the border area, 
paid through the NHL office, Schedule arrangements some- 
which bills the league. times call for different roles on
“With this centralized direc- successive days. For instance, 
tion, the referees don’t  have to Doolittle may work as linesman 
stand any nonsense. We have 5̂  an NHL game in Montreal on 
plenty of places to put them. L  Saturday night and then ref- 
There can be as many as nine Lree a Sunday afternoon EPHL 
games, among the 19 teams in game In Montreal, 
the three leagues, on a single under full-time contract
night. are two men who work only as
“We follow the work of all andU^jjL linesmen. They are George 
can grade them according to Hayes long the senior NHL lines- 
ural ability or experience or both. Heil Armstrong, form-
The EPHL benefits in getting L ^ y  in the OHA. 
capable referees and the NHL xhose on a part-time basis, who 
benefits through their d e v e l o p - l a r g e l y  as NHL linesmen, 
ment. . . .  are Bob Frampton and Dave
"Even those who so far have p. Montreal, Bill Morrl-
worked only ns linesmen in the Whitby, Ont., Bruce Sims
NHL are getting new experience T j  Kitchener and Harold Jackson 
and atmosphere. There is greater .  tndiananolis. 
tension in the NHL and the at- voluntarily paya
mosphere is different — as “  ^ranches of the Canadian Ama- 
everything depended upon cnch L Hockey Association when ot- 
pnrticular game.  ̂  ̂ , flcials are brought up to the NHL.
“’There is a certain tension also ~  payment Is $500 when an 
In EPHL games although it often . J  fpr NHL referee 
may be produced by inter - cityjo^j.,^ 
rivalry. '
SQUAW VALLEY, CAlif. (AP) 
This 1960 Winter Olympics fam­
ily is a whopper—7,350 men and 
women at latest estimate. , 
Managing director H. D. 'Thor- 
eau’s figures included 300 mem­
bers of his staff, 600 soldiers, sail­
ors, marines and airmen, 7()0 voL 
unteers, 700 newspaper, radio and 
television people, and 
the 9()0 athletes plus their 200 
managers, trainers and team of- 
£icials.
’ITien there are l,400 high school 
musicians who will perform in 
Feb. 18 opening day ceremonies 
along with a masised California- 
Nevada high school chorus of
The “family” also Includes 
such people as forecasters in the 
U.S. weather bureau station here. 
They’re having a field day now 
predicting snow and more snow.
Utilities such as telephone, tel­
egraph and power provide 150 ad­
ditional people.
Organizing committee employ­
ees include directors of the 28 ski­
ing-skating events down to the 
dishwashers.
The military men work on the 
mountains and in the valley, 
packing the courses, operating 
communication equipment n n d 
keeping the roads, cleared of 
snow.
Volunteers will police the cour­
ses, help run the events, man the 
first aid stations and even enter­
tain the athletes.
Not counted in Thoreau’s fam­
ily are 600 California high school 
runners who, going one mile each, 
will bring the Olympic torch from 
the Los Angeles Coliseum, site of 
.the 1932 summer Gemes.
NHl'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bronco Horvath collected one 
assist as Boston Bruins went on 
a 6-0 spree against New York 
Rangers T h u r s d a y  night. It 
boosted his lead in the National 
Hockey League scoring race to 






Bathgate, New York —
H. Richard, M oi^eal 19 26 45 
Stasiuk, Boston 16 29 45
McKenney, Boston 13 31 44
G A Pts 
27 26 53 
25 26 51 











Tina Barr .......................  177
Team High Triple
Ups and Downs........ ............  2096
Team Standing
Pts.
Pups ---------------------------------  17
Tyros — --------------------—----- 21
Prudes --------------   10
Ups and Downs ----------------  26




Adult ski lessons will be held 
1 p.m. Sunday at the Kelowna 
Ski Bowl on Black Knight Moun« 
tain, a group official said today.
“We are fortunate in having 
Tim Heiberg, one of the top ski 
instructors of the northwest,” the 
spokesman said.




trants froiti the entire continent 
are invited to participate in the 
Northwest Brigade 130i-mile canoe 
race from Fort St. Jam es to 
Prince George. The event is held 
annually as part of the Simon 
Fraser Day celebrations.
Meeting
work and another $500 If he s l^ s  
a contract for a second year, 'nie
SEVEN REGULARS I branch is $250 ^  ®
Under contract with the NHL brought up as NHL linesman or 
on full-time basis arc seven offl- U/ re eree; $250
cials, designated ns referees, who f he signs w  ewnt-
have been with the NHL prior to in the n ^^^
the current season. The seven ually graduates to the NHL as
referee, the remainder of the
Eddie Powers, formerly In the $1,000 is pntd.______ ___________ _
Western Hockey League; Frank
Udvari. formerly in the Ontario PLAN STUDENT Am 
Hockey Association and devcl- T O R O N T O  (CP)-Cnnndlnn iinl-
oped by the NHL; Dalton Me- vcrslty students under the _world ----
Arthur, from the OHA; Lou Fnr-Umlvcrslty service of Cnnndn nrcUidcfing n comeback for the i.mo 
rclU, who enme to the NHL ns preparing to support n $25,000 ns- Olympics.
n free ngent after working in the slstnnce program for oversells Mnthlns believes the Russlnns 
Northern Ontario Hockey Assoc- !)tudents. Organizers at the Uni- could well win their flr.st dccntl^
intion nnd later in the WHL; v e r s ity  of Toronto hope to collect ion championship in history and
Veni Buffey, liought from the $1 horn cadi of 8,000 undergrnd- u^ould nice to try to stop them. 
WIIL; Matt Pavelich, formerly uates. Included in the program is ••Believe me, to many people 
in unuUour hockey and devcl- help for 400 Algcrlnn students for- Lround the world there’s ns much
opc<l by the NHL; nnd Art Skov, mcrly attending French univer- prestige to that ns there is to hlt- 
also developed by the NHL̂ ____ [sliics^________________ ^ '“8 t*"- moon,” ho snM.





The annual general mtcllng of 
the Okanagan Mainline Biuscball 
League will bo hold at 1:30 p.m.,
January 24 In the Memorial 
Room of the Kelowna Arenn.
Mnin business on the agenda 
will be the nppllcnUon of the 
Merritt Metros’ bnscbull dub to 
loin the league which how con­
sists of 'Trail, Oliver, Penticton,
Sunimcrland, Kelowna, Vernon 
and Kamloops. <
Election of officers, annual 're­
ports ,ond riMlrafUng of the 
OMUL constitution will nhso bo 
included In the dny’s business.
Possibility of a provincial 
championship playdown between 
the OMUL winner nnd the 
ITowdney Baseball l^cague win 




Au.*-tinUnnH Neale b'la.ser ami 
Roy Emerson 
men’s doubles tlU«
An.strallan tennis championships 
ilhey defcalert Bon HcwUl and 
Bob JUowo 16-14, 10-8, 6-2 as the 
curtVht heat wave reached 1(0 
degrees.
ChilsUne Truman of Britain .....................  ......  „
nnd M arla  Bueno of B razil won and ."mid he wonld lilt*
the  women'.*i. douhh s eiovvn by tn pail i i ip a te  wUh him  In en»- 
iiOahns; .AuMr.iiist'*' M a ig a ie l  lint; up a niee iun>e, B e  heggeil 




HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Actor Bob 
Mnthlns, United States Olympic 
decathlon champion In 1948 and 
1952, says he Is scrlotisly con-
Kamloops Takes 
Kelowna 7-5  
In Juvenile Play
A fast-scoring Kamloops squad 
came through in the second and 
third periods last night to down 
Kelowna 7-5 in juvenile hockey 
action at Memorial Arena.
The Kamloops boys trailed 3-0 
at the end of the opening stanza 
but had it deadlocked by the end 
of the second. They outscored 
Kelowna 2-0 In the final period.
Leading the Kamloops attack 
were B. Connolly and B. Nisha- 
mura with a brace each. Other 
scorers were Madsen, Donaldson 
and Hunt. „  „
For Kelowna it was Martin 
Schaefer nnd Freddy Thomas 
with n pair apiece nnd Bob 
Gruber with one.




BROUGHTY FER R Y , Scotland 
(CP)—A fund raised for depend­
ents of eight crew members killed 
in a lifeboat disaster off the For­
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Cor. Harvey and Richter 
Phone PO 2-4915
D I S C O V E R P IL S E N E R
NEW YORK (AP) — Archie 
Moore almost stole the show at 
tho iMixlng wrlter.s dinner, but 
Ingemnr Johansson grabbed a 
split decision In the last round, 
M(HM*e w a s  a spellhlnder 
Thiir.sday night when he told 
5(K) *llners how he \vanle*l to 
fight Johan.sson the heavy­
weight king.
“ I sugge.sted a round or two 
with him." he said, recalling a 
convtrrsalion with lng<unar, ’’Be 
smtied ns he idways dm's. hiK
d  rra.s i nd ;i|v)wlng very nleelv, Be
tmlay won the .j,„, oliltgale*l to Eloyd
le in the Houtli puRorson.’ 1 told him that was
........... ,vf f,uir e. hut as :oon as
he got that out of the way we’ll 
proceed."
Archie, 46. had numy 6thcr 
things to say. He warned llav 
llobinsun he was “getting old ’
ting he ,
Rnfor Johnson, 
champion, has a bad leg, Mnthlna 
said. “ I doubt If he can bo In 
proper shape to whip Vasily Kuz- 
nctfiov, tho Russlftn chnmplon, I 
know I can equal or better any 
of my'old marks nnd I’d at least 
like to make a fight of it.” 
Mnthlns, 29. has not been n 
competition in years but s t i l l  
works out. ,  . . .
"A few months ago I started 
throwing the discus with Parry
ger for his light - heavyweight
crown, to “be patient nnd you ............. .. ......
will get a chance — another O'Brien nnd in a few weeks I was
chance."
SiMuikIng of hts two Montreal 
lumts with Yvon Durelle of Bale 
Sle, Anm>, N.B., ho jokingly 
said: “He knocked me <lown 
four tlme.s nnd I got up. But 
when I knocked him down four 
times he refused to gel up for 
me."
Johiinsnnn. the last man on 
the program, .said a b o u t  
Archie:
“ 1 read in some eohnnn 
where he told me alKuit being 
an oUt nppl'  ̂ on a tree ai\d I 
should not wait to be t<N> old. I 
hav<‘ an ol«t apple tree In iny 
gartlen hr Sweden. 'I’tiere tlu* 
apples are hanging until next 
year, Next year I will Just pul 
mv finger tlmmgh the iipides.
______ ____ ______ ">1' "  lie lH.kc<l his linger
Harold John50Jt. No. l  ehnltem | through an imaguwuy apple.
tossing It no feet—farther than I 
ever did In my Olympic days.
Mnthlns i.s the star of the Ud 
cvlslon scrlc.s n ic  'I'roublcsIuKrl- 
ers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National Leaguo
Toronto 1 Montreal 3 
New York 0 Boston 6
Eastern League 
Hull-OUnwn 1 Sault Sic. Mario 7 
New Haven 3 New York 1 
Johnstown 1 Charlotte 4 
Saskatehewan Junior 
Flln Flon 4 MclvUlo 5 
Moose Jnw 4 Saskatoon 9 
Regina 4 EsUwnn 2
Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 7 Wpg. Braves 1 
Wpg. Monnrch.s 2 Brandon 0 
Tliumler Bay Senior 
Port Arthur Bearcats 3 Fort Wll-1 
Uam Deavors 6
Central Alberta 
Edmonton 4 Lneombe 2 
Ponokn 8 Red Deer 12
International Leaguo 
St. Paul 5 MlnncaiM)lls 3
» :
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRI--H8
Phlladel|>hlu — WUflo Greaves, 
lOIVz, liklmoaton, slopped M dle] 
Bell, 165, Washington, 3.
”Yoii meun to soy—• 
lust 3«o-4oy may 
send boclcoche owoy!”
Sound* |o*dt LofUal, tool You •#« iHo norro»l job o( Ibo 
k i^ y* i* to icnoTO o*fe»« w»ilo* »nd *tM* 
rorrirm —»o ollen Itio ttiiio ol bofliodio—Irom ibo 
ijrttMM, B o ^ t KUbicy PUli ilio»ul»ro llto 
bubioy* In IW* fumlkm owl •« nuy bring you 
lK»t wtbomo rtlWl from borliorlui (b*y l*»»o ^
many oOiof*. Tiy juit 3-*<d*y. You con doyond \ 
on IMd’i — in Ibo Muo boi uilh llio led bond. Ii4
Eabatt'a Pllscnor la browcil from tho authentic secret 
recipe of tho Master Browers of I’ilnoa unlng imported 
European rilscncr ycn«t, IVomlurn Canadian cereal 
grains aro used to create Its light, ploniilng body. Call 
for Labatt’s “  and enjoy the true tasto of pilsonorl
C O j
fr fc  home <I(iivfr\i,r~ I*l*6i*e I'Oplar 2-2225
Hl-slgn for jM abaU 's Pllsenor
V3 I2 Iliii iltciliJisfsl ii 8ot fililiiMI Of Iliplijfl Itii li?Mi EsbIioI 6mil (1 bj lb« GBeiniiiMt si Biiliib Ciluibil.
...............1 ......................... .............. ................... '■■■ ■ • .................. . ■
